


At the moment of deciding_ the future 
consult those with a solid past. 'J 

Many nations are racing against 
time to build their future now. 

So it's only natural that they seek 
the support of those who have a vast 
store of past experience. 

Like Construtora Norberto 
Odebrecbt, the Brazilian construction 
firm that has been execut
iD.g heavy construction 
projects for more than 
40 yea.rs and has thus con
tributed decisively to the 
development of Brazil and 
other countries. 

Odebrecbt's experience 
is in.deed solid, accumulat
ed iD. the vastness of the 
eight and a hall million 
square kilometers of Brazil, 
where diHering geographical 
characteristics and varied socio
economic levels exist side-by- side. 

Tbe 890,1cm Caraiu Rallrood 
In .Northam Brazil 

As well as iD. the special 
conditions of oilier developing 
countries. 

This is because Odebrecht 
has always shown itself capable of 
bnding just the right response to 
the singularity of each challenge. 

No matter where. 
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To the Reader 

Changes in ''Third World'' 

Perceptive readers will notice a slight 
change in the magazine: the cover 
date for issue number seven is April, 
Instead of April/May as one might 
expect. Fortunately, there is no cause 
for alarm. Third world has not gone to a 
monthly format, and the change will 
not affect current subscriptions. 
Subscribers will continue to receive a 
total of six issues a year. The 
bimonthly dating system will be 
resumed with the next issue, number 
eight, May/June 1987. The 
adjustment was made at the request of 
several librarians and is merely a 
technical one to help facilitate 
cataloging and classification . 
A major change will be introduced, 
however, with issue number eight. 

Following the recommendations of 
many of our readers, we have decided 
to enlarge the magazine to the 
standard 21 x 27 cm format. The move 
will result in a more 
graphically-pleasing publication and 
will at the same time allow us to save 
on production costs and provide us 
more flexibility in our advertising 
layouts. 
We hope that the change will please 
our readers. Our magazine represents 
a unique editorial experiment, and 
therefore we have been particularly 
open and attentive to the comments 
and criticisms made by our readers. 
We intend to remain open to 
suggestions as we enter our second 
year of publishing in English. 
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Distribution 
I live In Harare, Zimbabwe, 

and I hove looked for third WOrld 
in bookstores, but I haven't 
been able to lind it. Local 
distributors tell me they cannot 
import foreign maga1mes due 
to problems concerning money 
transfers abroad. What should I 
do to receive your magazine on 
a regular basis? 

G. Namashula Harare, 
Zimbabwe 

You can subscribe directly 
through our d1stnbulors ,n Lisbon, 
Portugal. Obta,n,ng our magazine m 
bookstores and news/ands is d1/ficvl1 
In many Third World countnes due 
t> exchange control regulations. We 
are try1ng to so/Ve this prot,lem llt 
means of bilateral agreements with 
individual countries. We hope ti 
have good news soon in this regard 
for our readers in Zimbabwe. 

Errata 

We apologize lo our 
readers for two slips ,n our 
issue number 5. On page 39, 
the photo In the right-hand 
comer is that of Finance 
Minister 01/son Funaro and not 
govemor-elect Miguel Arrais. 
The caption under the p/lCIO 
on page 44 refers t> the ph<W 
on page 46, and vice-versa. 
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Tattn1 to tbe stftetl to oppose tbe "Ponto Flnal" law 

On impunity 
Desplle your magazine's 

111ple coverage of human rights 
!llairs in other parts of the Third 
torld, you have so fer failed to 
ljjscuss the effects of the 
,i-called "Ponto Flnal" laws on 
1 democratization processes in 
lrgentina and Uruguay. By 
~ng to allow the military to 
Heape unpunished, our 
tglsletors have violated the 
,ioclple of the division of 
'°wer by denying the judiciary 
·~ chance to fulfill its role, 

lch Is to make jutice. 
In a publication that 

1t11la1es in Latin American and 
~lean countries which don't 
•ays have access to objective 
!porting on what happens In 
t rest of the world, it Is 
'Portent that this subject not 
~Ignored. 
Marla Beatriz N6brega -

lontevldeo, Uruguay 
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The foreign debt 
I would like to suggest that 

/ti/rd world devote one of its ne,ct 
cover stories to the Third World 

foreign debt, an issue that has 
been radically changing the 
situation of all African, Asian 
and Latin American countries. 

The debt has become a 
sophisticated way of imposing 
economic dependence by 
harnessing the economy of poor 
countries in the interest of rich 
ones. Third World countries are 
labeled as debtors, implying 
that they are morally inferior 
because they owe something to 
other nations. The peoples of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America 
should be made aware that the 
debt was imposed on them, and 
that therefore they are not 
morally obliged to pay It. 

To refuse to pay is not an act 
of delinquency, as many have 
said, but an act of sovereignty. 
Decolonization should also 
apply to our notions on the 
morality of the debt. 

W. A. Sing - Sri Lanka 

Pen pals 
I would like to correspond 

with English-speaking people 
who can exchange ideas on 
photography and culture. 

Atsu Oris Ackumany - P.O. 
Box 36- Akatsi v/r Ghana 

I would like lo exchange ideas 
with Third World Engl/sh-speaking 
readers in Africa and the Caribbean. 
Daniel dos Santos -
Faculdade de Fo~io de 
Professores - Rua Aurora 23 -
Jec:oblna, Bahia, Brazil 
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A Third World 
Vie11Vpoint 
You can find many magazines 
on the Third World, but only 
one is written in the Third 
World by journalists who 
were born and live there, and 
daily share in the effort to 
overcome underdevelopment. 
This is third world 
magazine, the only one 
printing five editions in three 
different languages with an 
overall circulation of more 
than 120,000 copies in 70 
different countries. third 
world is the result of a ten
years' struggle for the 
dissemination of 
comprehensive, undistorted 
information on Asia, Africa, 
the Middle East and Latin 
America. If you live in the 
Third World, this is the 
magazine you want to read 
regularly. If you don't live in 
Asia, Africa, the Middle East 
or Latin America, third 
world is the best way to 
keep you directly informed on 
the problems and living 
conditions of two-thirds of 
mankind. 
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SOUTH AFRICA 

Disenchanted 
White Voters 

D According to poht1cal 
commentators ,n South 

Africa' s v. h1te press, 
President P W. Botha's two 
most formidable foes in the 
May 6 elections - a contest 
restricted to white vo1ers 
only - .... ere the African 
National Congress (ANC) 
and the Reagan adminis
tration. But since neither 
Reagan nor the ANC were 
on the ballot, Botha simply 
had no way of defeating 

either one of them. the results of the polls, 
Many white South Afri- neither the ant1racist blac~ 

c<1ns are bcginninq to feel rebellion nor world pressure 
impotent in tho lace of 1he against apartheid are likely 
black rebellion at home and to subside. 
mounting an11-oparthe1d Because of this attitude, 
pressures in WashinQton, the NP risked receiving less 
and as a result many voters than 50 percent of the vote 
who traditionally supported for the first time in its 
Botha's National Party (NP) history. Public opinion polls 
have expressed disillu- indicate a growing tendency 
sionment with the govern- in favor of the Progressive 
ment . This disenchantment Federal Party (PFP), the 
permeates both the right white liberal opposition 
and liberal wings of the NP, which is traditionally made 
which has ruled South Africa up of Anglo-Saxon descen
for the past 30 years and dants largely concentrated in 
was expected to win the the Capetown area 
elections. Both groups are After years of coopera
convinced that, regardless of ting with the NP and the 

Uf1IT£ OJI 
~ apartheid regime, South 
:s Africa's capitalists have 

f? I G HT 

.\ "•lional Part) raJI,>: "runnlni:" a~alnst Reaµo and tht A~C 
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begun to distance them
selves from its racist 
policies. They beheve that 
the current government is 
exacerbating tensions be· 
tween the white minority 
and black ma1oritv. Fertilizer 
Magnate Louis Luyt, a tra
ditional NP financial sup
porter, announced before 
the elections that his vote 
would go to the PFP Ano
ther South African million· 
aire, Gordon Wadell, who 
had always supported 
Botha, has announced he 
will leave South Africa. " The 
(Botha) government simply 
chose to ignore that we are 
in a position where time 
does not exist for us 
(whites)." he wrote m a 
letter to his colleagues on 
the board of directors of 
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Anglo-American, South Af
nca's largest industrial 
:omplex. 

Dennis Worral, the 
influential South African 
ambassador to London. has 
resigned his post and 
returned to South Africa to 
run for parliament against 
1he official NP candidate. 
There have also been im· 
partant NP defections from 
within Stellenbosch Univer
sity, the institution which 
oroduced most of the apart· 
heid regime's intellectuals. 
Economics Professor Sam-
ple Terreblanche, who is 
also a vice-president at the 
South African Broadcasting 
Company, the state-owned 
television corporation, and 
law Professor James Fourie 
~ave both resigned from the 
~nivers1ty in protest against 
the qovernment's reform 
Policies - or lack thereof 
They explained that they 

apartheid uprising of 1976. 
He ran in the elections as a 
candidate for the ultra
rightist Conservative Party. 

The political radicaliza
tion of South African whites 
may prove fatal to Botha. 
The president is likely to 
grow increasingly weak, and 
the NP could be facing its 
most serious crisis since it 
rose to power in 1947. 

ZAIRE 

U.S. Maneuvers 
along Angolan 
Border 

D For the first time in rive 
years, some 600 Green 

Berets of the United States 
Special Forces parttc1pated 
in early April in Iomt 
maneuvers with the Zairean 

no longer believe that the ; 
government sicerely intends ~ 

i to reform apartheid". .. 
The revolt against Botha j 

s also intense in the 
"ltra racist far-riqht. Retired 
Colonel Theuns Ruus Swa· 
nepoel, also known as "the 
beast of Soweto," broke 
r.1th the government, ac
rusing 11 of "placing com-
munists in key posts." Swa
iiepoel gained world rek· 
iown a decade ago for 
having personally ordered 
the massacre of black resi· 
dents of the Southwest 
Township during the anti· 
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army in the Zairean province 
of Shaba. near the Angolan 
border. Significantly, Shaba 
is the area through which 
U.S. weapons and ammuni
tion are supplied to the 
UNITA rebels, Angolan 
counterrevolutionary armed 
bands backed by South 
Africa. 

Both the joint military 
maneuvers and the supply 
of arms were coordinated 
from the Kamina air base, 
located slightly more than 20 
kilometers from downtown 
Lumumbash1, in Zaire, and 
less than 100 km from the 
Angolan border. The air 
base has recently become 
strategically important for 
the assistance provided 
there for clandestine military 
raids against northern 
Angola. Its use as a secret 
UNITA weapons depot was 
first reported in early 
February by James Brooke 

The "•mina air 
ba~el1loc:ated 20 
km northwest or 
Lubumboshi. The 
point where 
supplie for UNIT.\ 
cross the border 
into Angola is 
shown by the 
orro~s. 
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of The New York Times. 
Brooke's dispatch added that 
the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency was providing aid to 
the South African-backed 
rebels in northern Angola. 

The Pentagon's interest 
in the Kamina air base 
became obvious in 1985 
when the U.S. Agency for 
International Development 
began financing several 
road-repair projects in the 
province of Shaba, mostly 
along the Angolan border. 
Ostensibly intended to 

Fn!oc:h Prim~ Minster Chtrllc: 

facilitate the transportation 
of agricultural products. the 
proiects began to draw 
suspicion when it became 
evident that, instead of 
connecting distant villages 
to urban centers, all of the 
repaired roads, totaling 
approximately 1,000 kilome
ters, ran parallel to the 
border. 

The few jornalists who 
have been granted permis
sion to visit the area agree 
that the roads serve a 
military rather than an 
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economic purpose. In De
cember 1985, The New York 
Times published a U.S. State 
Department document re
commending the approval 
by President Ronald Reagan 
of a US$ 20 million aid 
program to modernize and 
expand the Kamina air base. 

Kamina 1s equipped with 
two 2,300 meter-long 
runways capable of handling 
large aircraft. Last July, 
visiting Belgian Journalists 
reported that they had seen 
huge boxes containing U.S. 
weapons and ammunition 
covered with canvas and 
piled alongside one of the 
runways. The journalists 
were in Zaire to cover the 
visit of Belgian Defense 
Minister E. De Donnea. who 
at the time suggested the 
creation of a Kamina-based 
African Rapid Deployment 
Force - an idea originally 
aired by former French 
President Giscard d'Estaing 
and supported by, among 
others, the current French 
Prime Minister Jacques 
Chirac. 

Diplomatic observers in 
Africa note that Zaire may 
become the most important 
political and military ally of 
the U.S. in Africa ,f the 
apartheid regime is 
eventually replaced by a 
black majority government 
in South Africa. The 
renewed emphasis on U.S. 
military operations in Shaba 
apparently indicates that the 
Pentagon plans to intensify 

its destabilizing maneuvers 
in northern Angola - a 
diamond and oil producing 
region that accounts for over 
85 percent of Angola's trade 
revenues. 

BRAZIL 

The Failure 
of the 
Cruzado Plan 

D Ballyhooed over a ye~r 
ago as an economic 

cure-all. the Cruzado Plan 
has proved to be one of the 
most resounding failures in 
Brazil's troubled economic 
history. The recession it has 
left in its wake has brought 
with ,t economic hardships 
that by far exceed anything 
experienced in lhe early 
1980s. The February 28 
anniversary of the plan's 
announcement was ignored 
by a population grappling 
with price increases of the 
order of 80 and 100 percent. 

Following last year's 
consumerist euphoria. Bra
zilians were jolted in Febru· 
ary or this year by the 
announcement that the 
country would suspend 
payments on its foreign debt 
service. Government offi· 
cials lamely explained that 
foreign reserves, which in 
February 1986 stood at US$ 
9 billion, had dwindled to 
less than US$ 4 billion -
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hardly enough to cover two 8 
months of imports. The ~ 
squandering of foreign re- 0 

serves was the price the 
government had to pay to 
keep domestic prices artifi
cially low for most of last 
year and thus ensure its own 
victory in the November 
elections. The price stabili
zation was accomplished by 
subsidizing both imports 
and local products. 

According to independent 
observers. the failure of the 
Cruzado Plan - which was 
originally intended to reduce 
inflation to less than 10 
percent annually - could be 
attributed to the fact that the 
government proved unable 
or unwilling to control prices 
at the intermediate sectors 
ol the economy. Prices were 
frozen at the consumer level, 
but the government left 
wholesale prices to the 
discretion of commodity 

producers, processors and 
distributors. The result was 
that producers and distri
butors of staple goods 
began to pressure consum
ers by whithholding produc
tion or selling their goods on 
the black market. 

Sarney: presiding over the death or the Cru1.ado Plan 

One notorious example 
was meat. Unable to force 
producers to slaughter. their 
cattle for sale at official 
Prices, the government 
resorted to importing meat 
in order to restore balance 
to the market and put an end 
to price speculation. But 
meat imports fell short of 
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demand, and local meat 
began to be openly sold 
above the fixed price. Most 
other products included in 
the price freeze simply 
disappeared from the mar
ket. On the other hand, 
successfully controlled 
prices - such as those for 
fuel, transportation and 
manufactured goods - cre
ated a consumer binge that 
the country had not wit
nessed in 20 years. 

The economic policy 
began to fall apart shortly 
before the November elec-
lions, when 60 million 
Brazilian voters were about 
to pick new state governors 
and representatives. in addi
tion to a Constituent Assem
bly. Satisfied with the price 
freeze, Brazilians voted 
massively for the governing 

Democratic Alliance led by 
the Brazilian Democratic 
Movement Party (PMDB) 
and the Liberal Front Party 
(PFL). The PMDB won a 
landslide victory, electing 23 
out of a total 24 state gov
ernors. One week after its 
electoral triumph, the gov
ernment suddendly ended 
the price freeze, and dis
mayed consumers watched 
prices spiral once again. 

The euphoria that lasted 
from February to September 
has now given way to 
uncertainty and pessimism. 
The government took more 
than three months to 
officially acknowledge it had 
gone broke and that exports 
had fallen from USS 1.2 
billion in March 1986 to a 
little more than US$ 100 
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million in February 1987. In 
late February, the country 
was forced to suspend in
terest payments on the 
foreign debt for an 
indeterminate period of 
time. The government's 
economic team was dis
patched abroad to appease 
international creditors and 
hopefully to buy enough 
time for the country to earn 
sufficient reserves to meet 
its interest payments - USS 
12 billion annually on a total_ 
debt of USS 107 billion. 

President Josll Sarney 
has nsisted that he will not 
accept IMF supervIsIon of 
domestic finances, but at the 
same time he wants to win a 
vote of confidence from 
international banks. Bankers 
will accept the suspension of 
interest payments only if 
Brazil adopts austerity 
measures - or, in other 
words, yields to the same 
IMF demands under another 
name. In 1he coming 
months, Brazil will rind it 
hard to avert a new period 
of acute economic recession, 
with high inflation rates and 
a sharp drop in the pur
chasing power 

There is, of course, the 
possibility that the frus
tration being felt by Bra
zilians will flave political 
repercussions, sparking de
mon st rations and labor 
strikes. June and July may 
prove to be an extremely 
critical period for Brazil 
institutionally. 
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ECUADOR 

Political Imbroglio 

D Having escaped un· 
harmed from a brief 

but frightening kidnapping 
episode last February 16 at 
the laura Air Force Base 
near Guayaquil, Ecuadorian 
President Le6n Febres 
Cordero is bacl.: at his desk, 
but his :,olitical future seems 
anything but certain. During 
a tour of the base, Cordero 
and his entourage - which 
included his defense 
minister and an army 
commander - were taken 
hostage by a group of 
paratroopers who de
manded the release of Air 
Force General Frank Vargas 
Pazzos, 54, who was 
imprisoned for expressing 
his nationalistic views. 

For a full hour the 
president and his aides were 
forced to lie on the ground 
while the rebellious soldiers 
pointed rifles to their heads. 
Following 24 hours of 
difficult negotiations, a 
shaken Cordero was set free 
but not before he agreed to 
grant full amnesty to his 
kidnappers and to release 
General Pazzos. The fact 
that he survived a threat to 
his life has brought no 
political dividends to the 
Ecuadorian president, an 
ultra-conservative politician 
who admires Ronald Reagan 
and keeps a Colt 45 on top of 
his desk at all times. To the 

contrary, Cordero may be 
challenged in court for 
having granted amnesty to 
the paratroopers in violation 
of laws designed to severely 
punish anyone found guilty 
of attempting a coup 

Regardless of the legal 
consequences of his action, 
the damages to his political 
future are likely to be 
devastating. Cordero, 56, 
was known for his ruthless 
opposition to terrorism. In 
S eptem be r 1985, he 
personally commanded a 
controversial operation that 
sought to forcibly release a 
banker who had been 
captured by guerrilla 
fighters. Six people died in 
the resulting shoot-out, 
including the hostage. Yet in 
Taura, when he suddenly 
found himself held hostage, 
the president was quick to 
ignore legal technicalities in 
the attempt to save his own 
skin. 

Immediately following 
the Taura incident, there 
was a move in Congress 10 

impeach Cordero, but it was 
blocked by the conservative 
majority. Nevertheless, he 
seems to have suffered 
serious damage to his 
image, even among 
ultra-conservatives who 
applauded his iron-fisted 
control of civilian and 
military opposition. Within 
the armed forces, the unity 
of command seems to have 
been shattered as a result or 
mounting suspicions and 
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misgivings over the peculiar 
episode. Doubts center on 
one nagging unanswered 
question: How could the 
military secret service not 
have known that the laura's 
paracas (paratroopers) were 
planning a rebellion, 
especially when a congress 
member had warned two 
days before that something 
unusual was going on at the 
Air Force base? 

General Pazzos, whom 
his colleagues like to call 
"Rambo," turns out to be 
the only beneficiary of the 
affair. Cordero had insisted 
on keeping him in a military 
prison even after Congress 
recommended last year that 
he be released. The role that 
Pazzos, one of the most 
decorated officers in the 
Ecuadorian armed forces, 
will play politically 1s open to 
conjecture. 

"Apartheid": 
Luring New Tourists 

Beginning late last year, 
the South African gov
ernment and the country's 
largest travel agencies 
have launched a number of 
campaigns to attract new 
visitors to the land of 
apartheid. The tourism 
business has fallen victim 
to the fears of travelers 
about the nation's 
permanent state of racial 
unrest. Tourist figures 
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Ledn Febres Cordero 

Confusion over the real 
nature of events at Taura 
was compounded when it 
was learned that the 
paratroopers intended to 
stage a coup "to guarantee 
legality," as they put it in a 
political manifesto made 
public while Cordero was 

dropped from 792,000 in 
1984 to 727,000 in 1985, 
and estimates for 1986 do 
not surpass 650,000. 

In an attempt to lure 
new visitors, the South 
African Tourism Board has 
increased Its foreign 
advertising budget from 
USS 10 million to US$ 12.5 
million. South African 
travel agencies have 
resorted to unconventional 
gimmicks to attract new 
clients. One recently 
launched a multi-million 
dollar campaign in the 

still in their hands. Now the 
Supreme Court has decided 
to challenge the president's 
authority to pardon the 
soldiers: it intends to 
prosecute them under the 
anti-coup legislation. The 
political outcome of such a 
move is difficult to predict. 

South African press, 
inviting readers to supply 
the names and addresses 
of friends or relatives 
abroad who might be 
interested in visiting South 
Africa. Those names were 
entered into a raffle for 100 
round-trip tickets plus a 
week's paid expenses. A 
U.S.-based travel agency 
has promised to refund all 
hotel and travel expenses 
to any tourist proving to 
have witnessed any 
"disturbances" in South 
Africa. 
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The Brazilian Default 

Nearly five years apo. Mexico called a 
general moratorium on its foreign debt. 
Now faced with the utter impossibility of 
continuing to honor its international 
obligations, Brazil has been forced to take a 
similar step. Between the two events, the 
Third World debt problem has continued to 
deteriorate, with creditor governments and 
banks failing to suggest acceptable solutions 
and blaming the debtor countries for the 
resulting impasse. 
However. events since 1982 have clearly 
shown that the debtors. the international 
banks and creditor governments all share a 
responsibility for the debt problem. Any 
solution must distribute the burden fairly. 
To place all the blame on the debtors alone 
is unrealisttc and counterproductive. 
All of the proposed solutrons advanced by 
creditors have called for bilateral 
negotiations which seek to protect the 
interests of international banks while making 
only superficial concessions to the debtors. 
The result has been an unrelenting vicious 
circle. This unilateral approach, as illustrated 
by repeated attempts to take advantage of 
the debtors' predicament and to buy time, 
will prove irrealistic in the long run. It will 
only invite unilateral counterproposals that 
could include the outright reneging of the 
debt by the most hard pressed Third World 
countries. 
All over the world, indebted nations are 
increasingly coming to grips with the fact 
that it is economically impossible to 
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amorti,e thetr debts by following the 
prescriptions of the private banks and the 
International Monetary Fund. Eventually 
they will have no alternative but to unite and 
dictate a joint solution of their own. 
During the 1960s, the growth of the Third 
World's total debt was held in check by both 
creditors and debtors. In the 1970s, 
however, the accumulation of huge financial 
resources as a result of the first oil shock led 
large banks 10 ease their lending conditions. 
A large number of loans were granted at 
variable interest rates, which until the 
mid-1970s remained relatively moderate. 
Subsequent inflationary pressures in the 
United States, however. caused interest 
rates to rise worldwide. As a result, the 
Third World debt, estimated at US$ 567 
billion in 1980, escalated to more than US$ 1 
trillion in 1986- US$ 1.035 trillion to be 
exact. 
This unusual Iump in interest rates, which 
was encouraged by a U.S. government 
eager to amact European and Asian capital 
to finance its trade deficit, made Wall Street 
directly responsible for the snowballing of 
the debt. Debtor nations neither stimulated 
nor benefited from the increase, just as they 
cannot be held responsible for the recession 
that hit the U.S. in the early 1980s and had 
global repercussions. The recession caused 
a marked decline in commodity prices, and 
as a result export revenues shrunk 
throughout Africa, Asia, Latin America and 
the Middle East. 



Contrary to the h1stor1cal reaction to an 
upswing in the business cycle, prices for raw 
materials remained low even as the U.S. 
economy resumed its growth. Commodity 
demand did not increase as might have been 
expected, mainly because technological 
innovations and the introduction of 
substitute products reduced demand. The 
segments of the economy that registered the 
most growth were computers, high 
technology and services - not those that 
traditionally consume Third World 

commodities. 
This shift in demand is typical of a structural 
phenomenon occurring in the Western 
economic system. Consequently, the trend 
can be expected to pNsist through the short 
end medium terms, with debtor countries 
failing to see "the light at the end of the 
•unnel " At pri>scnt, interest payments alone 
devour from one-third to one-half of the 
total export revenues of indebted nations. In 
;ome cases, the figure exceeds 100 percent. 
In 1986, Argentina spent 71 percent of its 
total export revenues to service its debt; in 
Venezuela the figure was 42 percent, in 
Brazil 41 percent. 
The 6ra1ilian case ,s illustrative. The 
country's debt ,s estimated at around US$ 
108 billion. In the past five years, Brazil paid 
,ts creditors a total of US$ 55 billion, yet the 
total amount of ,ts debt remains as high as 
ever. Essentially, the country struggled to 
generate a trade surplus only to transfer 
capital abroad. In early 1987, following a 
marked decline ,n ,ts trade balance, Brazil 
was unable to continue to both service the 
debt and purchase essential imports. As a 
tesult, it suspended interest payments. 
Creditors have failed to take ir·.o account the 
toncept of co-responsibility. Lett with no 
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alternat ives, debtor countries like Brazil have 
been forced to dictate their own conditions 
in order to cope with the difficulties that 
threaten their future. Discussions that might 
lead to a joint solution are taking place 
between debtor nations, especially in Latin 
America, but no consensus has yet been 
reached on the idea of a "debtors club" that 
would lead negotiations. The governments 
involved claim that each country has its own 
specific set of circumstances that call for 

separate solutions. 
This, however, is valid only with respect to 
the technical aspects of the negotiations 
between creditors and debtors. In fact, the 
debt problem has long ago ceased to be 
merely technical: it is political. The issue of 
co-responsibility with its implicit sharing of 
the onus goes beyond technicalities and 
must be seriously taken into account by all 
of the governments involved. It is a political 
principle that must be high on the agenda in 
discussions between debtor countries, 

industrial nations and multilateral 
organizations. The technical aspects of the 
debt are secondary. 
Case-by-case negotiations have proved 
unrealistic and unproductive. A large share 
of the Third World debt is accounted for by 
Latin America, but the problem also affects 
African and Asian countries. {The 
Philippines and Nigeria, for instance. are 
among the most indebted nations). Of the 
Third World total debt, 41 percent is held by 
Latin America, and 59 percent belongs to 
Asia and Africa. Hence, although the 
inttiat1ve of coordinating joint negotiations 
should come from Latin America, any joint 
proposal must have the direct participation 
of Africans and Asians if it is to be 
successful. 
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The Silent Victims of the Debt 
As a result of the compulsory impoverishment of the Third World, the physical and 
mental development of at least the next two generations of children in a number of 

Latin American, Asian and African countries will be lower than that of their 
predecessors. Social programs are being cut as part of austerity budgets designed 

to allow governments to continue payment on their foreign debts. As a 
consequence, already low medical, sanitation and nutritional conditions are 

deteriorating further. Several countries, in harmony with international bodies such as 
UNICEF, have warned of the ominous prospect of a future where a large portion of 

the adult population is irreversibly impaired by malnutrition suffered during childhood. 



"Should we let our 
children starve to death while 
we pay the foreign debt?" 
The blunt question asked by 
Tan1.anian President Julius 
Nyerere illustratci. the direct 
relationship hetween national 

,__ ____ ...., economic difficulties and the 
future of children in the Third World. 

Of course the foreign debt is not solely 
responsible for the annual death toll of over 14 
million children under the age of five in Third 
World countries. Other 
iconomic, social and culturaJ 
problems contribute to this 
1nnual slaughter - just as they 
rad to malnutrition and other 
alamities that threaten 
millions of children. 

Without a doubt, the 
,ravest of these problems is 
f'(!Verty - not only the material 

fOVcrty of parents and nations, 
but also the spiritual indigence 
of several Third World leaders. 
Toward the end of his 
mctatorship, former Phillipine 
President Ferdinando Marcos 
roilt four sophisticated 
hospitals that cost the 

1972 and I 982, while their military budgets 
spiraled from US$ 7 billion ro over US$ 100 
billion. The price of three modem military 
aircraft would cover the cost of immunization 
for all of the world's children against measles, 
diphteria, whooping cough, tetanus and 
luberculosjs - five diseases that account for a 
maJor share of infant and child deaths. 

The impact of economic reet!ssion 

In the Third World, infection and 
malnutrition together 
account for 280.000 infant 
and child deaths per week -
more than the combined 
figures for famines. nooc1s 
and droughts. Most victims 
come from the poorest 
classes, which are the most 
vulnerable to the economic 
recessions that have ushered 
on negative or extremely low 
growth rates in most Third 
World nations. 

Phillipine people five times the 
unount spent in the country on 
basic health care. Marcos had 

Should she pay the debt? 

Since the beginning of the 
decade, Lhe average income 
of over half of all African 
coun1rics decreased by over 
15 percent. In Latin 
America. national incomes 
declined by nine percent 
between 1980 and 1986. 

bis counterparts in other Third World countries. 
there 90 percent of the rcsouces spent on 
lulth benefits but 15 percent of the population. 

"Should we deprive our children in order to 
11erease our defense budgets?" Another blunt 
question, this one asked by Pakistan's Finance 
Minister Mahbub-ul-Haq during the annual 
meeting of the International Monetary Fund 
ITMF) and the World Bank in Seoul, South 
Korea in 1985. The Pakist.anese official pointed 
0111 that expenditures on heaJth and education in 
bw-income countries decreased between 
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Ironically, the negative trend follows three 
decades of positive growth in Third World 
countries: between 1950 and 1980. infant 
mortaJity rates dropped by 50 percent, the 
average life expectancy rose by 30 percent, 
foocl production tripled and school enrollment 
rates doubled.1 

The recent economic recession has obviously 
had its impact on children in the Third World. 
In Brazil (see following story). the infant 
mortality rate - the number of deaths of infants 
under lhe age of one who die per 1,000 live 
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birth.. began to nsc again in 1<nn. l'hc 
prcYious year, the t~ltint~ had rcg1~tcn:d an 
mfunt monalit) ratt' nl b5.R, the knH:st m 11:
histury (but soil a l)()('r :.howmg act·ording lO 

the standards of the \\orld I lcalth Organttation 
\\ hich con~1den; 50 the tl>lernbh.: ma, imum), 
.\!though Brazil L'- one ol the world's leadm!! 
food cxp<lrtcrs. ovt'r hall tlf Bra11han children 
cum:ntl> sul fer from !-Orne forn1 nf 
malnutrition. 

Condihons tor youngster:. han: also 
deterior:ued in Chile, Boh\·ia, Urugua). 
Jamaica. the Phillipines, 8arh.1do!- and a number 
of Afncan countries. All ol these nations have 
high rates Clf malnutnuon, underweight births 
and infant mortalit). Onl) in a few countnes in 
South and East Asia are children spared this 
plight. Yet. even in coun1ne,; that have enJOycd 
economic iuo,\ th in the past decades, social 
factors for children hove at best remained 
stable. 

Bra,il, India. China and some Southeast 
Asian countries like Fonnosa and South Korea 
have managed to make economic progress 
despite the deterioration of world trade, the 
decline of commodity prices, the decrease in 

international aid. the growth of the foreign debt 
and the cunailment of private financing. 
However in 17 of the 23 Latin American 
countries and 24 or the 32 sub-Saharan African 
nations, average incomes declined between 
1980 and 1985, and the predicament of children 
is even worse. 

rn an attempt to escape the effects of foreign 
and domestic economic difficulties, at least 70 
countries have adopted orthodox, recessive 
measures under IMF-sponsored "adJustmcnt" 
programs. Mexico is a good example of how the 
bitter mooicine prescribed by the IMF can 
ultimately kill the patient. 

A study conducted by UNICEF on the 
impact of stringent adjustment policies on the 
poorest families in the Third World shows that 
the quality of healLh and education i;ervice.s has 
declined in many countries and that "a 
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\\ idcsprcad deterioration of health and 
nutritionul conditions'' is evident among 
children in Africa and Latin America2. The 
11nmcd1a1c cause is that in at least half of all 
l :um /\merica and A I rican countries, public 
expenditure~ since 1980 in health and education 
h:wc been reduced on a per capita basis. II 
appears thut the poor are beanng the brunt of 
the effects of their governments' economic 
rdorn1s. 

Is there a "ay out? 

The relatJonship between the status of 
children in the Third World and the 
international economic environment has been 
largely ignored, except in a few isolated studies 
such as UNJCEF's "Efectos de la recessi6n 
mund1al sobre la infanc1a"3 (The cfects of the 
world recession on children}, by Richard Jolly 
and G. Andrea Comia. "Children's problems", 
according to the authors. "arc often approached 
from a narrow perspective that ignores their 
more basic causes and concentrates on 
individual rather than on social causes and 
symptoms, often leading to inadequate analyses 
and policies. Even when a study looks into 
social causes, it tends 10 focus on national 
poliucal, economic and social conditions, and 
seldom takes into accounl their international 
components. This neglect of internauonal 
aspects may be understood in high-income 
industnal nations, but can hardly be justified io 
less well-endowed developing countries". 

The study shows that a world economic 
recession does not affect all nations equally and 
that governments do not respond in a unifonn 
manner when faced with a growing debl 
compounded by dwindHng resources. Not all of 
Lhem adopt the IMF model - slashing publk 
expenditures (including social programs), 
reducing the purchasing power of the working 
class and privatizing state enterprises. Between 
Chile's monetarist model and the socialist 
strategy adoptoo by Cuba, there is a whole 



lnrll's Nor1heast: children go hungry as the country exports food 

lllgc of possibilities. 
Between 1973 and 1982, per capita 

1penditures on public hcaJth services nearly 
,pied in Cuba, and per capita expenditures in 
ilcation more than doubled. As a result. the 
aban infant monaliry rate dropped from 28.9 
17.3 during the period. (It had stood at a high 

~ prior to the 1959 revolution.) Advances 
Jde in the quality of life and elimination of 
ocial inequalities are impressive. noted 
"NICEF experts•. In Chile, however, social 
tpenditures per capita declined by 20 percent 
~ween 1974 and 1982. The infant mortality 
ift continued to decline (basically because of 
~ high quality of the old national heallh 
'Item), but the percentage of Chtleans living in 
iverty increased from 12 to 16 percent in only 
ro years (1980-82). 
The Cuban example demonstrates that the 

.C of children can be improved even during a 
IOrld economic recession. And certain 
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countries arc less dependent on the world 
economic outlook: for example, India and China 
are less affected by the world recession 
than is Brazil. 

Economic recession cannot be blamed for 
everything, however. In certain countries, 
poverty is not a function of outside economic 
conditions alone. As an indicator for the social 
conditions of children, the amounts allocaced in 
natioTial budgecs for healch and education are 
more telJing than Gross National Product 
(GNP) or per capita income figures. 

However the countries with the highest 
infant mortality rates are generally those 
registering weak economic performances. Tn 
1985, according to UNlCEF data, the ten 
countries with the highest infant mortality rates 
were Afghanistan (189), Sierra Leone and Mali 
(175), Malawi (157), Guinea-Bissau (153), 
Somalia and Ethiopia (152), Mozambique (147), 
Burkina Faso (145), and Angola (143). Those 
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\\ ith the IO\\CSI infant mortalit) rates were 
S,\eden, Finland and Japnn (6). $\\illerkmd. 
Norwa). Holland nnd Dcnmarl.. (8), nnd 
Canada. Hong Kong. \ustralia. Singapore and 
Belgium (Q), 

Lo" -cost solutions 

Dc~pite the recession. resc:irch has mcreascd 
man's unJc~tandinl,'! of man\ of the problems 
facing 1hc ,,orld. If 1hc commumcallons media 
\\Cre to con1ribute by dL<;.-;emmallng some of 
this l..nov. ledge. 1he annual toU of dead children 
under live :,cars of age might not reach 14 
million. J-\t least half of these deaths could be 

Bangladesh: 
Financing 

Motherhood 

D Low-income women in the Thi.rd World 
have few means to improve their well

being and tha1 of their children. Despite the 
fact that they are primarily responsible for 
agricultural production, women lack suffic~nt 
income and the access 10 bank loans that 
would enable them to expand production or 
launch a business. ff women had the resources 
10 improve their standing, they would spend 
their eemings to provide for the ba.qic needs of 
Lheir children. according to studies. Thus. 
lending to poor women is one potential way to 
assure a decent standard of living for children. 

For ten years, the Grameen (or Rural) 
Ban}.; of Bangladesh has adhered to this 
philosophy by lending money to the poor, 
especially to women. Jts experience 
demonstrates thal such loans not only assist 
the poor but that they are also profitable. 

"There is no ju!.tification for lhe popular 
belief that the poor cannot handle financial 
matters, that agriculture is the only activity 
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avoided through the ndoption of low-cost bu1 
highly effective measures. 

In a recent twelve-month period, 1he 
widespread use of two low-cost methods -
immunization and the oral therapy to combat 
dehydration - saved the lives of some l.5million 
children under the age of five.5 Over four 
million children were saved in a five-year 
period in countries that adopted other low-cost 
measure:.~ including the promo!Jon of breast 
feeding and correct weaning practices, the 
monitoring of child growth and development, 
the control of acute respiratory infections, the 
assistance of mothers prior lo, during and ju.It 
after birth, and 1he distribution of 

that fits them, or that they tend to i;pend an 
they earn," remarked Professor Muhammad 
Yunus, the bank's founder and main architect 
"Equally false is the noti<>n that they lad: 
creativity, or that women are not capable of 
securing bank loans. We have been gradually 
reversing the vicious circle of low income, low 
rates of savings and low investments
tra.Mfomting it into a growing process of high 
income, high credit, high investment." 

Professor Yunus decided lo put to the test 
his faith in the rural poor in 1976 when he 
esroblished a credit system for villager.; who 
lived near the University of Chittagong. 
where he taught. He organized small groups 
of credit seekers who shared collectively the 
responsibility for repayment - diverging fl'OOl 
the normal process where individual debts arc 
guaranteed by individual mortgages. In fact. 
his plan excluded anyone who owned mort 
than 0.2 hectares or whose assets amounitd 
to twice the value of his or her property, 
Poverty was thus a positive rather than a 
negative factor in the granting of loans. 

Over 112,000 of the bank's clients wcie 

wome11 - 65 percent of whom had never wen 
a bank loan nor started a business. Eventually, 
all of the loans were properly liquidattd 



11amin A to children. 
ExperLc; estimate that the implementation of 

¥SC basic health measures can reduce infant 
rortality and disease by 30 to 50 percent in the 
xxt ten years. Although this would still fall 
l,ort of solving the problem, it would 
tpresent n considerable advance. The 
lctp-rooted causes of infant mortality can be 
Jltimatcly eliminated only 
trough the creation of a new 
n1emationnJ economic order 
nl the implementation of more 
ust and human social 
11rucLUres. • 

Arthur Jose Poerner 

There were virtually no ., e 
~faults in nine years of a 
tnding opcrabons totaling l 
USS 13 million. Loans varied £ 
from 200 taka (US$ 7) tot 
i,000 taka (USS 170), and f 
rost female borrowers~ 
nvested in cattle or~ 
igricullural implements, while 
llmc started their own 
!usinesses. 

Between 1980 and 1985, 

1 UNICEF Execulive Oirector James P. Grant, "Sltua~Ao 
Mundlal da lnlAncla, 1987". 

2 Ibid 
3 -Slglo xxr, Espafta Edltores, Madrid, December 1984. 
4 Ibid., In ,.8 actual crisis econ6mlca mundfal y el blenestar 

de la lnlancla: El caso do Cuba,· by J. Gult~rrez Muftiz, J. 
Cemar6s Fab,An. J. Cobas Manrlquet and Rachelle Henenberg, 
p. 155. 

5 -Sllu~ao Mundlat da lnfancla, 1987". 
6 Ibid. 

mr 500 female bank 
llllployees were trained with Women discussing loans: rhildren are likely bweficlaries. 

~ help of UNICEF to expand the services of 
die Gnuneen Bank. In tum, 9,500 village 
women were trained to act as lenders in their 
ocal groups. They were to ussist women -

nany of whom are illiterate - to apply for 
bw and to help introduce basic health 
rnnccpts in lheir commuruues. Group 
11Cmbers learned to read and write - as weU as 
\ow to drill wells and raise vegetables in order 
IO improve lheir children's diets. Printed on 
die back of their loan documents were 
nstructions on how to mix minernl saJ1s to 
fight dehydration in children. 

The Gra.mecn Bank has inspired similar 
• experiments elsewhere, from Dominica 10 
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Gambia, with similar favorable results. In 
Nepal, where women spend 60 percent of 
their incomes on food for their families, 210 
fcmaJe credit groups have emerged in the past 
five years. Nepalese women buy cattle and 
seeds or launch their own businesses. These 
credit groups have served as a base for 
organizing literacy campaigns, child care 
improvements, vaccination efforts and the oral 
therapy of dehydrated children. 

Meanwhile, the Grameen Bank has ex
panded its activities. It is estimated that by 
I 993 some 2,000 bank offices will be offering 
loans to half of the landless poor in Ban
gladesh - a full one-fourth of lhc population . 
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Meeting Basic Needs 
Roughly one-fourth of the wt>rld's poverty 

is centered in Just one country - lndin. Indian 
children make up 30 percent or more of the 
globnl \ 1c11ms of malnutrition, diarrhea, 
diseases that can be prevented by 
vaccination, underweight births and stunted 
growth. 

However since independence in 1947, the 
country has been scendily improving social 
conditions. and the results may surprise the 
world in the ooming decades. 

lndia now ranks among the world's ten 
major industrial nations. Food 
production has outpaced 
populational growth, and the 
country has harvested 
surpluses of most staple grains. 
Vast infrastructures are in 
place to communicate with 
Indian families and help them 
impI"ove their living conditions 
and their nutrition and 
production levels. 

Social development 

grown by 40 percent, and there has been a 25 
percent reduction in the birth rate. In five years 
(1980-1984), the number of villages laclcing 
treated water has declmcd from 230,000 to 
40,000. 

However, the needs are still great, and the 
government plans to continue its efforts. Its 
targets for the year 2000 are: 

• to cut the current infant mortality rate by 
half (to 60 or less per 1,000 live births); 

• to reduce the average number of children 
per family to two (at present some 23 million 

Ji babies are born in India every 
~ year - more than in an of Latin 
J America and nearly as many a,; 

~ in all of Africa); 
• to reduce by 50 percent 

the number of women who die 
as a result of complications 
during or after birth; 

• to significantly reduce the 
percentage of underweight 
newborn children from the 
current 30 percent (with an 
emphasis on prevention rather 
than on correction); 

programs have significantly 
improved the lot of a broad 
spectrum of the population. 
For example, Integrated Child 
Development SeNiccs (JCDS) 
provide basic health care and 
preschool education to T"o ICDS-bffleOdaria 

• to provide elementary 
education for all children and 
to eliminate illiteracy (with an 
emphasis on the education of 
women and on projects that 

one-fifth of all needy children in the country, 
and the Program for Woman and Child 
Development in Rural Areas has benefited over 
300,000 - a figure that is expected lo double in 
the next three years. And the returns of such 
programs are beginning to appear: in ;ust over 
20 years, the Indian mfant mortality rate has 
declined by 30 percent, life expectancy has 
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will keep girls from dropping out of school); 
• to provide drinking water and basic 

sanitation facilities to 50 percent of the 
population in urban areas and 25 percent in 
rural areas. 

After a modest beginning over a decade ago, 
ICDS offices now employ over 200,000 people 
who implement projects in basic heallh 



Construction ln runJ India: the ICDS ~nters are part or a 20-polnt devdopmtut plan 

ca.re and preschool education for the poorest 
fifth of the Indian population. By 1990, ICDS 
a.ssistance is expected Lo encompass 40 percent 
of all of the country's needy children. 
According to current projections, by the tum of 
the century all of the rural poor will have 
benefited from ICDS activities. 

A major feature of each JCDS is its 
anganwadi - literally, a courtyard. Such 
courtyards are provided at little or no cost and 
are utilized as child-care and information 
centers. Each anganwadi worker is selected 
from the loc& community and must be at least 
18 years old. After n three-month training 
period, they receive 250 rupees (approximately 
US$ 20) for a four-and-a-half hour work day, 
six days a week. With the help of better-trained 
health personnel who make monthJy visits for 
additional training, the local workers monitor 
lhe growth of local children, teach mothers how 
to prevent the most common childhood ailments 
(mcluding dehydration), help parents ensure the 
normal development of their children, organize 
immuni1..ation services, distribute vitamin A, 
lrcat minor wounds, provide food supplements 
if necessary and refer children with serious 
health problems to health professicmals. In 
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addition, each anganwadi center provides 
preschool education for children under the age 
of six. 

Because of their wide scope, ICDS centers 
have drawn the attention of many Third World 
nations. However, a number of problems 
remain. Training is far from perfect, and it is 
difficult to ensure adequate supervision and to 
determine which children o r families are most in 
need. 

Yet they have produced some remarkable 
results. Malnutrition, for example, has been 
reduced by 60 percent in the areas where the 
anganwadi operate. The infant mortality rate 
dropped to 90 per 1,000 live births, as 
compared with a national average of 114. 
Vaccination and school attendance rates have 
increased, while the birth rates and school 
dropout rates have declined. 

The Indian government periodically reviews 
the program at the cabinet level as part of a 
20-point development plan. And in relative 
terms, it is a low-cost program: by the time 
assistance is extended to all needy families in 
India, the centers will cost the government no 
more than one percent of the country's gross 

national product. • 
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Brazil: 36 Million 
Needy Youngsters 
A recent study conducted by UNICEF on children in Brazil, which is summarized 
below, points out that nearly half of the Brazilian population is under 19 years of age 
and that 57 percent of them, or 36 million youngsters, live in deprivation. 

Over one-half of :ill 
Brn1ilian C'hildren are 
undemouru.hcd sons and 
daughters or undernourished 
mothers. according to a 
rea:nlly-published LNlCEF
-sponsored study on children 

o.-.;;:;=c=....--"-.... in Brazil. Among other 
conclusions of lhe report are that 
children often suffer from injuries inflicted 
upon them while still in the womb - a direct 
result of violence against women. Those who 
sunive childhood disease and hunger grow up 
to face unemployment as young adults, and in 
the meantime they are subjected to biological, 
social, physical, cultural, institutional. racial and 
environmental forms of abuse. 

Brazilian public health 
programs reduced the nation's 
infant mortality rate - the 
number of deaths of infants in 
the first year of life per J ,000 
live births - from 163.4 to 
68.t between 1940 and 1984. 
In 1982, the rate stood at 
65.8.This figure, the lowest in 
Brazilian history, still 
compared poorly with the 
maximum standard of 50 
considered tolerable by the 
World Health Organization. 

Since 1983, the Brazilian 
infant mortality rate has been 
on the rise. By 1984 it had 
grown by 12 percent - despite 
the fact that health 
programs and the nationwide Oneof 36 mllllon 
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health-care network were expanded during that 
reriod. The main cause of the inC'rcase in infant 
mortality appears to he the economic reccs~ion 
wilh its resulting downward pressure on salaries 
and wages and the accompanying hypennflation 
that hit Brazil beginning in 1983, according to a 
study by Robeno Augusto Becker, the former 
head of the Epidemiology Division of the 
Health Ministry who is currently secretary for 
special programs of the Brazilian Food and 
Nutrition Institute ()NAN). 

Becker and Aaron Lechtig, a UNICEF child 
health specialist who helped prepare the study, 
found a close relationship between the 
purchasing power of minimum wages, as 
expressed in the number of hours of work 

~ required to buy a basic food 
.j basket, and the number or 
~ underweight babies, as well as 
~ between the number or 
~ working hours and infant 
fl mortality. Their conclusions 

point once again 10 low 
income as a key factor leading 
to malnutntion and hence to 
infant mortality. 

The ratio of underweight 
births (of babies weighing Jess 
than 2.5 kilograms as a result 
of malnutrition during 
pregnancy) increased from 10 
percent in 1977-82 to 15.3 
percent in 1983-84 and 16.3 
percent in I 985, according to 
the report. The researchers 
also found that "while in 1959 
it took a minimum-wage 



,orker a total of 65 hours of work to buy a 
11Sic food basket, this number increased to 
130-160 hours in 1977-82 and 195 hours in 
1984." Conditions have improved slightly since 
:hen. That total decreased to 177 hours in 1985, 
,bile preliminary data for the first five months 
,f 1986 show n further decrease to I 55 
)OUrS. 

llalnutrition 

Malnutrition is the basic cause of infant 
:oortaJity in Brazil, according to Dioclecio 
Campos Jr., a professor of pediatrics at 
the University of BrasQia and director of the 
Human Resources Development Center of 
Brasflia's Health Department. Malnu
lrition causes children to be more susceptible to 
.5seases, including the leading direct causes of 
11fant deaths such as diarrhea, pneumonia and 
diseases that can be controlled by vacination -
~les, whooping cough, tetanus, diptheria, 

iuberculosis and poliomyelitis. 
Campos has introduced a new indicator in 

1us studies of infant mortality: the number of 

years of potential life that are Jost in a given 
period through the death of newly-born 
children. "Taking 64 years as the average life 
expectancy in Brazil," stated Campos, "we 
figure that no less than 4,394,366 years of 
potential life were lost in the country during 
1980 alone." Of course, malnutrition does not 
affect one-year-old babies only. The Brazilian 
Health Ministry estimates that the country's 
child mortality rate - which includes children 
between one and four years of age - is 3.9 
per 1,0001. (n I 985, approximatly 320,000 
children died in Brazil: of these, 82.4 percent 
were under one year of age. The northeastern 
region, where 29 percent of the population 
lives, accounted for 52 percent of the country's 

infant mortality rate. 

Brazil: a "Belindia" 

Nationwide statistical averages tend to mask 
sharp local contrasts. Brazil has often been 
characterized as a "Belindia" - a country where 
the wealth of Belgium coexists with the 
poverty of India. Of course. as a Brazilian 

Stlllngs 'l!IUI and produce on the streets or Sao Paulo: child labor Is common 
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Peru: 
Yellowish-Green 

Children 

D "It was about 9 p.m. on .i terribly hot 
evening. Three children were leaning 

against the "ooden wall of the huL Lying on 
the floor was a paper wrar rontruning some 
ycllo\\ powJcr (cocai~ paste). a package of 
cigan::lt~ nnJ a box of m:itchc.<.. One or the: 
IJds took out a cigarette. removed part or the 
tobacco, refilled it ..., ith the powder and ht it. 
He rnhaled ~,eral times and passed it on 10 

his friend<:." 

This scene was described by Marcial 
I fuidobro. a psychologist :it the Family 
Welfan: lnst11u1e (lnabif) or Peru, who 
worked m Ttngo Marfa, a small village 528 
kilometers east of Lima on lhe fringe of the 
Amazon Jung.le. 

Most of rhe n:sidents of the village live 
crowded together in shabby huts. They come 
from the sierra and the poorest areas of the 
country in search of the wealth promised 10 
them by local drug dealers. Acconling 10 nn 
Inab1f report, over half of lhe village's 
population is made up or chiklren unclcr 1hc 
age of 12. "The children are extremely ralc 
and weak, their skin a grcen1sh-yellow. They 
dn:ss hkc beggar.. and look tii;llc,;s;· adds the 
report. 

According to the local pohcc. one chikl dies 
e\iery two monlhr. as a tlircc: result of drug 
ahuse. llowt:ver, Huidobm bclu:ves the 
numhcr of dead 10 be much higher. "Mo~l of 
these Ide.ls have no fomihcs, and more often 
than not their <leaths go unreported," he said. 

lluidobro al,;o mention~ seeing 10-year-old 
girls who wear an exaggerated amount of 
make-up in an effort to hide their palcncs:. and 
altracl men. They prostitute themselves 10 buy 
cocaine and, in some cases, 10 purchase lhc 
drug for their parents. 

Youthful drug addicts abound in lhe Peruvian village or Tin$(o Marfu 
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bumonst once pointed out, if a rich man eats 
roasted chicken under t~ covetous eyes of a 
hungry beggcr, the fact may be recorded by 
statisticians as the consumption of one-half ~ ~--• 
chicken per capita. ~ -~-.. 

The hungry begger m this case tS the 
Bra1j)ian northellst, which has consistently 
experienced higher than average infant 
mortality rates. lt could be srud that, even at the 
peak of the recession in 1983-84, the Bra1ilian 
souch and southeast were "eaung chicken," 
since the infant mortality rate declined in both 
regions during the period. According to Alys 
Furtado, who heads the Non-Communicable 
Diseases Division of the Health Department of 
Rio de Janeiro, the decrease in infant mortality 
111 the southeastern state of Rio de Janeiro 
reached 21 percent in 1983-84, thanks to 
government action to control pollution, improve 
sanitation cond1tJons in shantytowns, provide 
vaccination for the poor and encourage 
breast feeding. 

In 1983, the infant mortality rate increased 
in the western and central regions, but declined 
again the followmg year. In the north and 
northeast, it grew by 21 percent and 25 percent. 
rc.c;pcctively. According ta Becker, there were 
three reasons in addition to the recession, loss 
of purchasing power and runawny inflation -
for this increase the severe drought of 
1979 -84, one of the worst in history, a drop 
m the vaccination rate in 1982-83: and the fact 
that in the northeast children hvc closer to the 
so-called "threshold of survival." 

The infant mortality rate declined in the 
northeast from 160 in 1972 to 93 ten years later 
but increased agnm to 1 16 in 1984. Preliminary 
dala for 1985 and early 1986 indicate that the 
upward trend continues. Eighty percent of all 

111fant deaths in the northeast occur m small 
village.c; and rural areas. Forty-five percent of 
all families and 73 percent of all children under 
the age of six live in conditions of absolute 
poverty. Only 44.2 percent of all northeastern 
households have running water, and only 16. I 
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A vlcllm of malnutrition in the Northeast 

percent are equipped with adequate sanitalion 
facilities. In rural areas, the figures drop to 7 
percent and 2.J percent, respectively. 

On the average, the nonheast accounts for 
43.5 percent of alJ infant deaths in Brazil, and it 
registers lhe highest rate nationally for 
underweight births. There is a trend toward 
dwarfishness in the region, according to a 
survey of 30,223 babies born between 1976 and 
1985 in the ma.JOr northeastern city of Recife 
conducted by Professor Meraldo Zisman of the 
Federal University of Pernambuco. The weight 
of infants born to low-income families has 
cons1stentl} declined throughout the years, and 
"if current conditions persist, by 1990 
low-income mothers in the northeast will 
bear children weighing no more than 2.7 kilos, 
or the average weight of African pygmy 
babies."2 

The massacre of children 

h has been estimated that 3,762,000 
Bra1ilian children will die in the next 15 years. 
Of these, 3,217,000 (ls8 percent) will fail to 
celebrate their first birthdays. Br01ilian 
President Jose Sarney agrees with child health 
specialists that fighting malnutrition, especially 
in the country's northeast, must be a priority. lo 
August 1985, he approved a C:,,$ 1.093 billion 
program called "Children First." The program 
was designed in reaction to a study by the 
Brazilian Legion of Social Assistance (LBA) 
which found that: 

of a total 22.5 million children under the 
age of seven, 69 percent suffer from physical 
and psychological deficiencies which retard 
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their growth and hamper their adaptation to 
society: 

- at present, the infnnt mortality rate for the 
country stands at 88 per 1,000 live births: 

- approximately 53 percent of all Brazilian 
children are to some degree affected by 
malnutrillon, especinJy m the northeast where 
the number of undernourished children is ten 
times h.ighcr than in the south. 

Maternal malnutrition is closely related to 
the high rate of underweight babies. and ii also 
leads to a high maternal death rate of 70 per 
10,000. (In industnalizcd countries, the figure is 
25 per 10,000.) ft can be safely said that over 
half of all Brazilian women do not eat properly: 
many of them do not eat every day. Hunger and 
malnutrition are the main factors leading 10 

poor health m Brazil. 
In 1974, the military dictatorship censored 

a study carried out by the Brazilian 
Geograptucal and Statistical Institute (IBGE) 
which revealed that hunger was pervasive in 
most Brazilian households. UNICEF researcher 

A Catholic Experiment 

D The Children·s Pastoral is a program 
instituted by the National Conference of 

Brazilian Bishops (CNBB) and is designed to 
bring about a 50 percent reduction in the 
mortality rate and the incidence of disease 
among Brazilian children. The program 
demonstrates the concern of the Catholic 
ChUTCh in the struggle for infant survival and 
child development, but it also c-0unts on the 
support of UNICEF, the Basic Education 
Movement, the Brazilian Ministry of Health 
and other government entities. 

The Children's Pastoral encourages each 
community to actively participate as an agent 
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Roger Shrimpton estimated that 60 percent of 
all Bra,ilian families eat less than lhe minimum 
recommended daily caloric intake. Father 
Fernando Bastos de Avila, an adviser to the 
Bnuilian Bishops Conference, claims that 40 
million Brt1.1.ilians arc undernourished and that 
30 percent of the country's population live in 
absolute poverty. 

The S:u-ney administrn110n reportedly based 
its social policy on a study by Professor Htlio 
Jaguaribc, entitled "BnviJ 2000." That study 
states that one-third or all Bra.1.ilian families {35 
million people) earn half the minimum wage 
(US$ 18 per month) and can be con
sidered destitute. One-fourth of them (30 
million people) live in extreme poverty. To 
relieve their plight, Jaguanbe sugge~ted public 

Archbishop Paulo Evaruto Ams 

of change. In the words of Dr.7.iJda Arns 
Neumann, the program's national coordinator. 
"it is a revolution on behalf of the poor, so 
that they do not have to forever depend on 
begging." 

I 
e 
0 



aid programs involving massive investmenis in 
food and sanitation. 

The sunitotion problem 

The poor quality or total absence of basic 
sanitation play~ a major role in the Bra1.ilian 
111fant and child morrality rates. Of the 320,000 
children under the age of five who died in 1985, 
al least 21 1,000 could have been saved by 
relatively simple disease-control measures. 
Dehydration caused by diarrhea alone 
accounted for 90,000 deaths. 

Sanitatton programs adopted in Brazil have 
considerably reduced the proliferation of insects 
and contagious diseases, bul they arc still far 
from satisfactory. It is estimated that 2.5 million 
urban households in Brazil lac!- adequate 
sanitary facilities. they arc too poor 10 tap into 
existing running water and sewage systems. In 
addition, 1here is a shortage of sewage 
treatment facilities. Conditions, of course. are 
worse in rural areas. 

Expansion 

The program is the outcome of a meeung 
held in Geneva in 1982 between UNICEF 
hxccu11ve Director James Grant and Paulo 
Evaristo Ams, the Archbishop ol Sao Paulo. 
It was launched in December I 983 in 
Flon:~t6polis, in the state of Parann. with the 
selection and Imming of 176 community 
leaders (20 of whom were later to become 
supervisors). F-lorcst6polis, "ith a population 
of 13,000, has a workforce largely made up of 
unskilled farmworkers, and 34 percent of all 
men and 44 percent of all mothers are 
illiterate. The local infant mortality ra te is 
high. and the migration rate is 32 percent. 

Less than one year after the January I 984 
implementation of basic health measures. the 
results were so promising that the program 
wa.~ ex.pandcd to include six dioceses and 
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Educa tional facilities 

Bra,,ihan law recogni,cs lhe right of children 
between the ages ol seven and 14 ro allcnd 
school, but education remains a utopia for 
millions or Bra1.ilian children. In 1982, ~ix 
million children failed to register for primary 
school due 10 the lac!- or educational facilities. 
Of those enrolled in primary schools in 1980. 
only 11 perccnl eventually completed the eighth 
grade. The number of school dropouts among 
children from low-income families remains high 

due in part to malnutrition and the lack of 
psychological and social incentives. 

Preschool ctluca1ion is even more deficient. 
In 1982. only 11.5 percent of all children under 
six years of age attented a nursery school. By 
1986, the rate had dropped further lo I 0 
percent, with I million children enrolled in 
preschools and ano\her 1.5 million in 
kindergartens. Children attend class only for 
half of the day, making it difficult for molhers 

archdioceses: Sao Paulo: Porto Alegre and 
Novo liamt>urgo m Rio Grande do Sul: 
Macei6 in Alagoas: Tubariio in Santa Catarina. 
and Bacabal in Maranhao. At present, the 
Children's Pastoral includes a total of I JO 
tlioceses m 20 states. 

Although basical} ajmed at children under 
rhe age of seven, the program inclutles lhe 
adult popula11on in its educational work. This 
work is ba.,;cd on the principle that women ore 
the primary agents of health and education in 
a family or community. 

The success of the Children's Pa.~toral, 
which involved 400 communities as of 
December 1985. has had repercussions 
abroad. Last November, 15 Latin American 
bishops visited Brazil to examine the 
experiment "hich they would Like to 
transplant to their countries. 
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Colombia: 
Burn Victims 

D 
Aproxunatel) 35.000 Colombian children 
annuaJly n.-quue treatment for wide

spread skin bums. Seven thousand youngsters 
under the age of 15 die anually due to the 
seriousness of their injuries or because they 
lack access to medical care. 

According 10 doctors at the La Miseri
cordia Hospital in Bogota, 70 peroent of the 
serious bum cases arc related to the use of 
cocinol, a cheap petroleum by-product. Gov
ernment subsidies cocourage the use of cod
nol by low-income families as a household 
fuel. 

The unusually high number of young bum 
victims is due in part to the fact that, in poor 
homes, children are often left in charge of the 
cooking while their parents work. 

Dr. Crist6bal Satoque, director of Plastic 
Surgery at La Misericordia, said that the 
Colombian government' should be held 
responsible "for burning the population" 
because its policies have made cocinol easily 
available to low-income people. 

He added that the average cost of bum 
treatment, including 40 days of hospi
talization and blood plasma transfusions, may 
exceed 350,000 Colombian pesos. or roughly 
USS 1,650. 

to tnke full-time JObs outside the home. 
According to Am6ricn Ungaretti, a UNICEF 
educational consultant, and Mllrcia Mamede, 
vice-president of the Brazman chapter of the 
World Organi1ation for Preschool Education, 
the Brazilian government has simply failed so 
far to adequately tackle the issue of preschool 
education. 

Another shocking statistic is that five million 
of the nation's 12 million handicapped 
individuals arc children. It is estimated that lhc 
figure will grow to 7.2 million in the year 2000 
and 8.1 million two decades from now. By the 
year 2007, Brazil will need 16 million 
professionals to care for handk:apped children if 
it is going to adhere to the standard of two 
persons per child as recommended by 
specialized institutions. 

Finally. there is the problem of violence 
against children, which talces many fonns in 
Bra,.il. Those who manage to survive to the age 
of five will expenence social, physical, cultural 
and racial violence both in rural and urban 
areas. One common form of violence is 
abandonment. According to IBGE statistics, 
there arc currently at least seven million 
abandoned children in Brazil. 

In 1980 over 400,000 families depended 
cntuely on labor performed by minors. A larger 
number relied at least partially on the income of 
small children. Al present, eight million children 
are a permanent part of the Brazilian labor 
market. Many of them are ruthlessly exploited, 
are unable to attend school and have to face the 
physical risks common to city life. Thousands 
end up involved in some kind of delinquency or 
crime. They are the so-called orphans of living 
parents - victims of the collapse of families as a 
resull of economic deprivation. • 

Artur Jose Poerner 

1. Heallh lechnlcfar,s agree that Infant mortallty ralos may 
be IO IO 30 perc:enl higher In IOffle areas duo IO the taro, 
number ol unroported deeth9, 

2. "Famine May Produce Pygmies In Northoast, ·Joma/do 
...._ ________________ __. Bra,11, Alo de Janeiro. Oecoml>er 29, 1985. 
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The Children of War 
War is the most formidable foe of Third World children, according to one researcher. 
Each day, thousands are left dead, maimed, homeless or psychologically scarred by 
conflicts around the globe. 

"It's as if a Jumbo jet full 
of children were to crash 
every day," said UNICEF's 
Executive Director James 
Grant of the death toU 
averaging 360 children a day 
in Angola and Mozambique 

-=='-----'='-' as a result of the wars in 
!hose countries. Unfortunately, this is but one 
uample of how children fall victim to the 
ravages of war around the globe. 

Last year 140,000 children were killed in 
these two Front Line member countries, which 
are constantly exposed to South Afri

can-sponsored at- .. 
llleks. According to .g 
UNICEF projections, i 
the numbers could ~ 
climb this year. 11. 

UNlCEF sur-
veyed the effects of 
war on children in 
the nine Front Line 
countries (Angola, 
Botswana, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mo1.ambi-
que, Swvjland, 
Tanzania, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe) but 
focused on Mozam
bique and Angola 
where the effects are 
most alarming. 
Moved by the 

call international attention to the plight of 
southern African children, victims of the 
apartheid regime. 

The UNICEF report describes the 
consequences of South African-sponsored 
armed attacks on the revenues and public 
budgets of Angola and Mozambique and on 
their health and social services. "In the case of 
Mozambique," the document points out, "over 
700 pubUc health centers have been destroyed 
since 1981, depriving at least two million people 
of basic medical attention. As a result of the 
destruction of health ca.re facilities, the murder 
or abduction of health workers and the 

suspension of 
vaccination programs 
in several areas, the 
child mortality rate 
has increased dra
matically, especially 
among five-year-old 
children.'' 

The report 
stressed the need for 
increased aid to these 
countries in terms of 
medical supplies, 
water and foodstuffs, 
and for rebuilding 
schools and health 
centers - although it 
recognized ttie 
vulnerability of 
supply trucks that 
attempt to carry 
materials into war 
zones. 

astounding results of 
the study, UNICEF 
officials decided to 
launch a campaign to An~ola: the war Is dramatically affecting children Of course there 
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are young \ icum., of ap.1r1hciJ in:-ille South 
.\rnca as ,wll. l.oui!- I~ Grnnic. 1h1. h,m1t•r 

South \frican minister of puMil· ~ccuricy. 
admitted a k" Jay-: pnor to his Jismiss.al that 
!09 children bck'" 16 year- ol a~c were 
murJcrc<l anJ 70'.\ other; \\OUmkd hy the police 
last ~car. H~· aJdcJ that bct\\ccn 3,000 and 
I O.(XlO y,,uth~ bct\\c."l!n the ,lf!C" of nine and 17 
\\Cr\.' .,rre'-lcd \\llhout charges lollo"ing the 
enactment ol the ,·urrent state of cm..-rgcncy. 
"\\ hat \\c ,m.- ,, 11ncs..,ing L'i the destruction and 
t.lchumam1.11Ion lll an entire generation." nol\:J 

Mozambique: 
Vaccination 

by 1990 

D In 1h m~arl} I'.? year!\ of nationhood. 
\lo,ambiquc has bc.-cn burdened by 

droughts and other natural dLs,lster~. an 
cwnomi1.: n.'('C:-.sion and an amled rebellion 
finann:d I rum ahroad. In spite or the 
ubstadcs. its national imuni1ation program has 
proceedeJ unabated. 

~lo1amhique·s basic hcallh care pohcy was 
adopted shortly after independence in 1975. 
and the fir~, nationwide immuni,.ation 
campaign was launchc-<l in 1976. A few years 
later. the c..unrait:n wa<s slowed by drougth 
and war. When the rains returned. many 
health centerl> had been destroyed by the rebel 
all.acks and health personnel was scarce. As a 
result, the rate of persons covered by the 
vaccinauon progn,m dropped to 25 percent. 

Determined 10 reverse the trend. late 
President Samora Machel announced m 
I\ ovember J 9X5 a program aimed at 
vaccinatmg within one year O\'Cr 9() percent ol 
all children under one year of age n:stding in 
the capital city ol ~laputo. 1 he Maputo 
Program wa.<, designed to com!-at six m.jor 
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Ma, Coleman. an activist in the movement in 
Jcfcnsc of human right's in South Africa. 

Sl1uth A rncan doctors have round that an 
gmwing number of black children bear the 
symptoms ol post-traumatic stress, the same 
psychoh1gic:1I condillon detected among North 
,\mcricnns who fought in the Vietnam War. 
\\ hue i:hildrcn also show signs of emotional 
stress. 1 his stems 111 part from the fact that 
schools Imm their students. to cope with what 
they call "terronst'' atlacks: at the ringing of a 
bell. children dash for cover in trenches they 

prcvcnl!lble diseases and to serve as a model 
tor similar programs in the countryside. 

Despite the J1fficult condiltons they had 
tared in the previous three years, Maputo 

health workers had been interviewing 
residents in an effort 10 identify children and 
pregnant women who had not received all of 
their vaccinationi. - as well ns underweight 
babies. Such individuals were immediately 
referred to the nearest health center. This 
eitpcrience helpec! them to undertake a 
systematic survey of the entire city in early 
1986. Silt months later they were on the wa} 
to immunizing 90perc:cit of the 34,000 infants 
tn the capital. By August, 62 of Maputo's 98 
neighborhooJs had hcen thNoughly screened. 

However, more extensive efforts were 
necessary to reach families living in isolaterl 
areas. many of the city's poor, the illiterate 
and refugees arrivin~ from the war zones. The 
an~wer was to suirt a full-Oe<lgcd infom1ation 
program. Elementary schools explained 10 

students the benefits of vaccination programs 
and other health measures. Door-to-door 
campaigns were undertaken in all 
neighborhoods; volunteers - including party 
member~. pnrnary school teachers, women, 
youths and members of the MoLambican Red 
Cross - worked alongside health official!. 10 

urge parents to take their children to 3 

vaccination post. Several means of publiell} 



previousJy dug themselves. According to a 
d10logis t. many of these children display 
~tom~ of serious emotional disturbances, 
b a~ constant crying, vomiting and 
J:ichcs. "Whut can we say when a child is 
:ht to use hand grenades or to dance over 
body of a victim of communal injustice? 

rrc is Jiulc you can do when violence is said 
-t the only way out," said Graham Hayes, a 
hology professor at the University of 

ill. 
The prevailing state of war in Lebanon has 

been covered extensively by the international 
media. Yet such coverage consistently fails to 
include one of the most revolting aspects of the 
war - its effect on the lives of children. 
Although the caos that envelops the country 
makes it difficult to keep an exact count, it is 
estimated that between 20,000 and 40,000 
children have died as a result or the lighting 
that began about ten years ago. "No cJiscase has 
ever ta.ken such a heavy toll in only one 
decade," rcmarl..cd a doctor who worl..s in the 
Palestinian refugee e:m1ps. In 1982, during the 

were employed - ro~tcrs. :: 
ramphlets. radio, television < 
and announcements at public 
mceung~. Even sport:. cn:nts 
were used to putilici1c the 
rmmuni,auon campaign. 

The first rural area to 
undertake a similar progrnm 
was the southern province of 
lnhambane one of the an:as 
most alfcctet' by drou~t-1 ,rnt' 
war. The program ,, as 
~icked-oft in I lJX5 ,qth the 
help of UNJCI+ and the Smc 
the Children hnd. I lcalth 
profc&~ionaJs t~ur.1.:d part} 
members and volunteer.. Iron: 

A ,oungster scarred h) the war in \1or.ambique 

the National W<•nicn·s J\i;.-;cciatton anti the 
Red Cro~ to assist m,,b1lc unit!- in the tob <'f 
cncournging parents 10 tal..c their children to a 
health cen1er. 

The location :mJ worl..ing hours or the 
vaccination posts c,,uld nol be puhlicly 
announced for fear or rebel attacks, so a 
"silent" communications systen• was 
implemented to publicize the vaccinatioP 
campaign throug.h community organi,ations, 
pany offices, primary schools ancl other 
entities. Volunteers and rr:obilfa.ation teams 
called on residents to inform them ahout when 
the vaccines would be availnble. 

By December 1985, this "silent" strategy 
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had beer adt,ptcd in nine di~trids of the 
province or lnh, n nanc. arcf 68 rcrccnt of all 
crildrcn under one year of age had beer. 
vaccinated. Ir earl} 19f6. tl-e progran ,..,as 
cxtemkd to cover aU of the l '.! districts of 
lnhamoanc. By July. the campaign h:id oeen 
c>.pandcc! 10 rronilor infant gro" th and to 
teach rr:others how to prolect their children 
against dehydration. 

The lessons learned in f\1aputo and 
Inh.unbane will help to guide the country's 
efforts to imrrovc he.:ltt c2rc. Mo,amt,ican 
official~ expect that 50 percent of all children 
in rural are:>!- ancl 90 percent in 1wjor cities 
will have t-een ..,accinated by 1990. 
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Cover Story 

Israeli invasion. 20 percent of nil wounded 
civilians admiucd into Bein11 hospitals were 
under the age of l5. Ten percent of them died 
as a resuh <lf their \\OUnds (in addition to tho!-t! 
who were dead on arrival). 

"The cnn.;aJ fact is that "ar is not included 
as a cause of child mortalil) in national or 
international public health mnnunts. and thus we 
ha, e no means of compiling and publishing 
statistics on the sub,JCCt,'' says Lebanese Dr. 
Amal Shammo, head of the Pediatncs Depart
ment of the Berbir Medical Center in Beirut 

According to Or. Chamma's personal 
nccouncing. 82 percent of all children admitted 

in Third World nations, where anns purcha.c;es 
exceed the combined figure for spending in 
basic sanitation, educational and agricultural 
progmms. fhe amount of money eannarked by 
industriali1ed countries for a.id to Third World 
countncs tS one-twentieth of what they spend 
in weaponry. 

In Or. Harfouche's opinion, war is the most 
formidable foe of Third World children. The 
allOC3tion of huge resources to the military 
represents a major obstacle to progress and to 
the extension of health services to children and 
their families. 

I Central America: orphans 
iii and abandoned children 
...i 

Counterinsurgency opera
tions in Guatemala and El 
Salvador, as well as sabotage 
conducted by the Nicaraguan 
contras, have had dire 
consequences for the younger 
population of those countries. 
As the Guatemalan Supreme 
Court stated in a document 
relea'ied last year, "the 
counterinsurgency campaigns 
carried out by the anny have 

Homemade hand grenades: children helped everthrow Somoza left at least 100,000 orphans 
10 the hospital had sustained serious injuries and between the ages of two-months and 12 years 
14 percent of them ultimately wound up penna- in the conflict areas (the departments of San 
nently disabled. "When they are not killed by Marcos, Solola, El Pettn, El Quiche and 
bombs," said the doctor, "children living in Verapaces)." 
conflict areas lose their parents and their homes. The court added that the country will 
They tend to suffer from malnutrition, a experience "a worsening of the plight of 
thwarted education. the absence of medical care orphans, in spite of sociaJ assistance programs 
and stunted growth". being developed by national and international 

In a study of the consequences for children humanitarian organizations." The number of 
of increasing militarization worldwide, Dr. J.K. orphanages has also increased in Nicaragua. 
Harfouche pointed out that even i.n indus- Built by the government in various regions of 
trfalizcd countries, military expenditures far the country, the orphanages house over 7,0CIJ 
exceed the amounts allocated by the govern- children who were left alone in the world after 
mcnt for sanitation research, energy develop- their relatives died in lhe war. 
ment and housing assistance. The ratio is worse "Why is this happening to us?" wailed a 
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iaslala peasanl interviewed by Argentinian 
oomalist Stella Calloni, who now resides in 
1caragua. "The contras claim lhey are killing 

in the name of God. I believe God will 
::n1Sh them some day." 
"This peasant and her family," said Calloni, 

,me able to gather together no less than ten 
.iliren whose paren.s had died in the village 
:¥1 walked with them for hours to escape the 
:!lira's terror." 
Workers at the Nicaraguan Institute for So

:il Security and Welfare poin1ed out that the 
":ltras kill children nol only m villages but also 
1 ~hools. "They use U.S.-madc missiles, hand 
:mades and mortnrs. I don't think U.S. 1ax
J)ers would be pleased if 1hey I.new how their 
FOCY is being spent," they said. "If they I.new 
z truth, they would try to stop this dirty war." 

In Peru, the pligh1 of many children 1s 

.cn1ical. Many youngsters have losl 1hcir 
«nts, lhcir uncles and aunts, 1hcir brothers 
2l sisters and grandparents. "They survived 
irause, when the massacre began, they fled 10 
t mountains or happened 10 be tending 10 
tir herds near the mountains," said Sisler 
:naida Gongora, who is charge of one of the 
t shelters coordinated by 1he Peace and I lope 
~ion of Humanga Presby1enan 
~rches in the stale of Ayacucho. ln Peru, lhe 

:phans are the victims of the conflict be1wcen 
, Sendero Luminoso movement and 1hc 
'111Vl3n :irmed forcc1;. 
It IS unofficially es1imated 1ha1 some 2.000 
Jdrcn have lost all their relatives since 
llldcro Luminoso took 10 the mountains in 
~- An article by Peruvian JOUmalist Matilde 
<lllia o·connel reveals that "the suffering of 
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these children of war, as they are called, has 
reached unheard-of dimensions since I 983, 
when the Peruvian armed forces gained political 
and military control of the so-called emergency 
l'0ne, including 1hree departamcnts in the sierra 
and 33 provinces in central and southern Pcnr. 
As a result of counterinsurgency operations and 
direc1 confrontations with the guerrillas, do1ens 
of campsites have been complc1cly destroyed. 
Their entire populations have been killed, 
including an unknown number of children who 
were slaughtered along with their parents and 
families." 

nie Peruvian Commission of Relatives of 
Detrunces and Missing Persons estimates that at 
least 3,(X)(l children. of a total of 10,000 people, 
have di~ppcarcd in the Peruvian emergency 
woe in the past five years. 

Last year. after Peruvian am1) patrols had 
destroyed a village, raping wome1 ·rid u~ing 
phosphorus bombs to hum the .... our, · and 
survivors - including 27 elementary sci,_,. •I 
children ann) officer Telmo llurtado JUS1tlied 
these acts. calling them counterinsurgency 
operations. "If we don't kill them." he said, 
"these children will J.!roY. 10 become Sendcristas 
who y,.1JI tr; to I.ill all of us:· 

The traged) of the Peruvian sierra differs 
little from the plight ol Argentinians under the 
former militar) dictatorship. Like their 
Uruguayan counterparts. mothers and 
grandmothers continue 10 struggle to force the 
government and the armed forces to release 
their "disappeared" children - or at least to 
return their dea<l hodics to them for a decent 
burial. • 

Micaela Ramada 
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To solve your transportation problems 
in the city and on the road 

• FIVE INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES· 
• An industrial vehicle plant 
• Two industrial body plants 
• One steel founctry 
• An accessory manufacturing plant 

• AN EFFICIENT DISTRIBUTION NETWORK CAPABLE Of HANDLING 
ALL KINDS OF ORDERS· 

• 17 branches 
• 361 distributors 
• 27 points of sale 

• WITH A WORK FORCE OF 17,000 PEOPLE 
. AND TOTAL ANNUAL SALES OF MORE THAN 

5.5 MILLION ALGERIAM DINARS 
WE CERTAINLY CAN DELIVER 
WHAT YOU NEED 

Tradition and experience in the manufacture. 
marketing and servicing of industrial vehicles 

Don't hesitate to write to us ~ %..P 

S.N.V.I. - Route National nrc 5 - ROUIBA. ALGERIA 
Tel.: 80.60.65/74 .. 80.66.50/53 Telex: 68 134/68137 SMVIR 



Africa/ Ghana 

J.J.'s Five Years 

! 
President J. J. Rawlings has retained his popularity 
ispite the hardships created by his economic austerity 
rogram. 

- J .J . Ra\\-ling'< headed a 
group of young military 

1fic1;r:, who overthrew the 
ck:ctcd government of Dr. 
Hilla L 1mann on December '.\ I, 

~ 
9K I Soon 1hcrcaf1er, he 

'll'Onuscd 10 rcmstale Ghana's 
~~t-indcpcndcncc nc1tionalil,l 
lfOl•ram and IO pul in order 
ii.<IO£ rcvolutionar) measures 
:he chaos that had come lo 
,h.1rac1en1e the (ihanan econ• 
00\). 

Five year.. lacer, Rawlings 
itmain, in power and his 
i,opular presttgc remains high. 
But the revolution he promised 
a., nol tx..>cn reah,cd. £·or 

?Jhlical or econorn1c reasons, 
10nlC of his most amh1t1ous 
unckrtakings were abandoned. 
Income red1stribut1on has 
failed to matcriali,,e: Canul) 
atricuhure. once a government 

I rnority. ha.~ barely managed to 
111rvive; and l:tO<lr unions arc 
complaining that salaries and 
,ages have fallen for hclo\\
~) acceptable standard. 

with international financial 
mstirutions. In foreign affairs, 
Rawlinfs has been able to 
preserve hi~ original non-a
ligned stance. All tn all, 
he is regarded as a progressive 
leader, both domestically and 
abroad. 

However, a split has arisen 

among those - both civilians 
and nuhtary officers - who 
supported the 1981 coup. One 
faction believes that Rawlings 
continues to adhere to his 

original revolutionary prin
ciples; the other accuses him of 
betraying those ideals in favor 
of a populist regime that in 
reality caters to the interests of 
domesttc and tnternational 
economic elites. 

Rawlings became the coun
try's undisputed leader by 
appropriating the legacy of 
K wame N'Krumah's, the inde
pendence leader who served as 
Ghana's first president from 
1957 to 1966. Since then, 
Rawlings has been forced to 
cope with a series of problems 
that stern from the basic 
structure of post-colonial 
Ghanan society. 1be economy 
remains tied to agricultural 
production, which is plagued 
by inequality. Two-thirds of 
the population supports itself 

To he sure, the Rawlings 
!!lmuust ration h,1s produced 
.-irnc positive results. The 
tconom) has rehounded: trade 
llld tinanc1al ac11v1lies arc 
fiad; 111 nom1al, c,ports have 
pd.ct.I up. and the counLry has 
~Mahli:;hcd its credit post11<ln JJ. Rawlln11s: his promised revolution has not come to pass 
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on small plotS of IMd, while 
e:'<porl agriculture is largely in 
the hands of foreign 
enterpnses such a-" the British 
Tate :ind Lyle. that enjoy the 
support of wealthy local 
fam,c~. 

Under the pre- l 957 
colonial administrution. wealth 
generated by gold. cocoa and 
vcgetnble oil exports led to the 
creation of a strong urban 
~'Ctor. concenlrated mainJy 
around Accra. A small but 
reasonably sttong bourgeoisie, 
largely engaged in the servi~ 
scccor, emerged there as well. 
Shortly after independence, 
industrial pro.JCclS introduced 
ns part of N'Krumah's nation
alist agenda gave rise to a 
working cl.ass that laclced 
numerical or economical 
strength but evenrualy ac
quired considerable political 
clout. Today, Rawlings is 
faced with problems resulting 
from conllicts between these 
two classes. 

From N'Krumab to 
Rawlings 

The economic structure in
herited from colonial times has 
left the country in a dependent 
position. Following independ
ence, the urban elites vied for 
political power, and the 
small-scale agricultural sector 
was left lo the alternate 
manipulations of the two main 
political tendencies - the 
nationalists and a group 
associated with foreign capical. 
N'Krumah, one of the foun
ders of Pan-African.ism, was 
the champion of the Ghanan 
nationaUsts. But his govcm-
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mcnt was undermined by the 
political opposition in tandem 
with the conservative mil
itary, and he was removed 
from office in 1966. 

The change in government 
klcked off a series of liberal 
civilian nnd military regimes 
which lasled until the 1980s, 
when the group associated 
with foreign interests began to 
suffer a loss of prestige based 
on its inability to halt the 
deterioration or the economy. 
Lacking a strong party and 
leaders to articulate its 
position, the nationalist sector 
was forced to wait until a June 
1979 rebellion - also led by 
Rawlings - overthrew the 
regime headed by General 
Wtlliam Frederick Akuffo. 

Rawlings did not, however, 
take that opportunity to 
declare himself president. 
Instead he called elections that 
put the liberal Hilla Limann in 
office with the promise of 
reviving the country, reor
ganizing the economy and 
putting an end to corruption. 

However, the program was 
not implemented, mostly 
because the nationalistic 
civilian and military sectors 
that supported the government 
were hindered by uncoop
erative business elites who 
had direct access to the 
president. Eventually the 
impasse resulted in Rawlings' 
second coup, the so-called 
"fourth revolution." That 
marked a definitive end to 
what was known as the "Third 
Republic." (N'Krumah's rule 
was labeled the F'trSt Republic; 
the second lasted from 1966 to 
1969, while the third survived 

abou1 a year under Llmann. 

Rawlings' foUowers were a 
mixed group including socialis1 
inlellectuals, Marxists mlli· 
tants, milicary officers 
impatient with corruption and 
nationalist labor union and 
student leaders. He also 
counted on the support of part 
of a bourgeoisie which was fed 
up with administrative and 
financial chaos, and some 
vague sympathies were ex
pressed by some peasant 
leaders. None of these groups 
had been able to organize a 
political party capable of 
filling the power vacuum left 
by the failure of the traditional 
elites. 

From the very beginning, 
fJerce ideological disputes 
characteriud the vast coalition 
that supported the government 
and its main post-coup 
decision-making body, the 
National Defence Council 
(PNOC). 

The revolution and the IMF 

In his first public address, 
broadcast over a national radio 
network immediately after 
ousting Limann, J.J. 
Rawlings emphatically an· 
nounced, "What I am calling 
for is nothing short of a 
revolution, something that will 
radically change our country's 
economic and social stnic· 
ture." Soon, his nationalistic 
measures roused the ire of 
foreign conservative govern· 
ments who branded him 
radical and pro-Libyan. 
Certain conservative neigh· 
boring governments .like Togo 
and the [vory Coast reacted 



wilh hostility. 

The in1crna1ional oppo
a si1ion 10 Rawlings sprang 
11 

largely in reaction lo his 
criticism of economic impe

s riruism and his decision 10 
d create defen:;e committees on 
d behalf of workers and the 
~ general popularion. Economic 
1 
d elites, both foreign and 
d domestic, were concerned 

~ 
by the crea t ion of 
Interim Management Commit-
tees which took from them 1hc 
control over key sectors of the 
economy. All of 1his led some 
observers in international fi
nancial circles and the U.S. 
Slate Depar tment to call 
Rawlings Africa's new enfant 
ttrrible. 

Times change, however . 
Five years later, the World 
Bank called Rawlings' Econ
omic Recovery Program 
(ERP) "one of the most 
impressive a11empts a1 
economic refonn in all of 
Africa." Also, the U.S. 
Agency for fntemational De
velopment increased by 36.J 
percent the amount of 
projects it had eannarked for 
Ghana in 1986. Thus, inste.id 
of the original limil of US$ 
110 million, Ghana actually 
received US$ 150 million in 
U.S. aid last year. 

The World Bank itself 
doubled the amount of loans 

granted to Ghana in 1985, 
although the decision was 
largely symbolic given that the 
figure remained at a mere US$ 
73 million. Moreover , since the 
implementation of 1hc ERP, 
international financial au
thorities, acting in accord 
with the International Mone-
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Lary Fund (IMF). have 
already granted the Ct)Unt r} 
over a half a billion dollars in 
long-term loans. rhis 
surpri&ing generosity on the 
part of the lMF and the World 
Bank has produced a radical 
change of attitude at major 
Western financial centers: 
Rawlings has been trans
formed from Africa's e,ifnnt 
terrible into an " IMF model." 

T he ERP and its 
consenquences 

Domestically the ERP, 
which went inlo effect in April 
1983, met with more con
Lroversy. In fact, it has become 
the central issue in a political 
and ideological dispute w hich 
hns raged in Ghana since 1981. 

When he rose to power, 
Rawlings assured Ghanans 
!hat his policies would be 
guided by national inrerests 

Capita l - Accra 
Area- 2311,537 sq .km . 
Po1,ula tion - 12.2 mill ion 
(19H4) 
Urha n po pula tion - 36o/r 
Popula tio n growth ra te
J.2'« ( 1984 est.) 
Economy - C urrency: 
cedl , til!d to the US dollar 
with limited nexibility 
GNP: llSS 6 hillion (1983) 
Income per capita: 
US$ 466 (1983) 
Economic j?r owlh ra te: 
10% (1982) 
Export prod ucts: cocoa, 
a luminum, oil deriva tes, 
wood , nonferro us m eta ls 
Imports: USo/r 705 million 
(19112) 
Export/I: US% 900 millio n 
(1982) 
I lea Uh - Life expectancy: 
52.9 yrs (men} 
56. 1 yrs (women) 
Educat ion - illiteracy rate: 
69.8% 
Spending: 17'<- of national 
budi?et 

and oriented rowards meeting 
the hasic needs of the poorer 
population. Yet, whal guides 
the ERP today arc the 
so-called laws of the market. 
Ghana's currcnl'). the ceui. has 
been de valued hy :'i ,400 
percent from 2.75 ro rhc dollar 
in 1981 to 150 in December 
1986. Subsidies on staple food 
products have been eliminated. 
further escalating the cost 
of living. Prices have 
climbed by an average of 
3,000 percent since 1982, 
while salaries have increased 
by a comparatively low 900 
percent. Late last year. a 
Ghanan worker had to pay 
four-and-a-half times the 
current minimum wage of 90 
cedis for a one-and-a-half kilo 
chicken. 

The ERP's drastic austerity 
measures did succeed in 
slowing in flation from 50 
percenl to 30 percent a year, 
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aod agricultural prices have 
become normalized. Until 
1983, mos1 of the cocoa, 
"'egetablc oil and foodsturf 
production was smuggled 
abroad against payment in 
hard currency. At present., the 
new domestic prices resulting 
from the de\.'3lu.ation of lhc 
cedi have led farmers 10 do 
business onoc again through 
official marketing ch~Js. 
This, however, has proved to 
be more profitable to large 
producers than to small 
farmers. 

Catering to the "ealthy 

The ERP has also induced 
improvements in other 
macroeconomic indicators 
such as the Gross Domestic 
Pro.Juel (GDP), which in
creasod by an average of 3.3 
percent a year between 1982 
and 1985, with an all-time 
rugh increase of 7.6 percent m 
1983-84. Thanks to cuts in 
public spending, the public 
deficit has dropped from 15 
percent lo 3.3 percenL Nor
malization of trade has led to 
an increase in the volume of 
exports. Cocoa exports, for 
inslance, grew by 40,000 tons 
in the past two years, after 
bottoming out at 160,000 tons 
in 1984. Export income, 
however, has failed to increase 
correspondingly because of the 
drop in the price of cocoa in 
the world market. 

Some African economists 
argue that the IMF 
prescription adopted by 
Rawlings in Ghana has 
corrected a number of 
imbalances in the country's 
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economy including the 
unrealistic exchange rate 
which had prevailed until 
1983. They also npplnud the 
elimination of the black marlc1 
for nearly all consumer 
products and the restoration of 
nonnal marketing channels for 
agricultural production. The 
propnm has also helped 10 

finally bring government fi
nances under control. 

PaJing a political price 

However n deba1e lingers 
over the political price !hat 
Rawlings paid for these 
results. A much different 
policy announced by the 
PDNC in 1982, which would 
hove imposed a state monopoly 
on foreign trade, was 
abandoned. Encouraged by the 
IMF, the government began to 
offer fiscal and other 
incentives 10 exporters of 
cocoa, wood and gold. It also 
authorized exporters to retain 
part of their profits abroad in 
order to finance the unpon of 
essential goods, which 
otherwise would become 
impossibly expensive m view 
of the high rates charged by 
the Central Bank. 

The social price has also 
been high. Price increases have 
caused a drop in consumption, 
and poverty has grown. 
Although dependable statistics 
are hard to obtain, Ghana's 
Trade Union Congress 
estimates that the purchasing 
power of an average worker is 
now four times lower than in 
1981. The drop in con
sumption has led to a major 
reduction in the production of 

11\tlnufocturcd goods, which 
now occounts for only one 
percent of the GDP vs. 14 
percent in 1970. 

external dependence is 
compounded by the nation's 
spimling foreign debt, which 
the World Bank currenlly 
estimates at US$ 1.2 billion. 
The Bank's projections 
indicate 1h01, even if the JMF 
were to commit growing 
amounts of credit o"'er the 
next two years (thus increasing 
the total foreign debt to USS 
1.7 billion), the government's 
external payments deficit will 
run as high as US$ 142 million 
by 1988. lt is now estimated 
that payments on the foreign 
debt will lake up approxi
mately 60 perc.ent of all export 
revenues. 

Domestic and foreign 
pn!SSUres 

J.J. Rawlings will be hard 
put to balance the demands of 
workers, peasants and public 
servants with the economic 
austerity dictated by 
international financial orgam-
1.ations as a precondition for 
new loans. There have been 
indications that the 
government will attempt to 
exert growing control over the 
ideological discussion taking 
place within the mass 
organizations created immedi
ately ofter the 1981 coup. 
Such a move would be 
consistent with the decision 
two years ago to abolish the 
Workers Defense Commit1ces 
(WDCs) and replace them with 
the Revolutionary Defense 
Committees (RDCs). What 



(Curred was more than a 
1ame change: the once 
ndcpendent WDCs have been 
ronsformed into cs~ntially 
alvisory groups under lhe 
~rect control of the cenrraJ 
tovemmcnt, which has handed 
~en productive rather than 
~Utica! tasks. 

Rawlings has somehow 
cscapcd wilh his image intact, 
t,ut a greater distance now 
!eparates the government from 
1rassroot organization.~ - es
recially those that conlribu1ed 
lllOSt to the radical trans
rormation of Ghana's econ
omy. However, even leftist ~ 
critics stop short of claiming :: 
!hat the revolution has been 
~!rayed. They avoid directly 
blaming the PNOC leader, 
preferring to attribute the 
current political and economic 
problems to the absence of a 
strong, organized single 
political party that would be 
capable of channeling the 
domestic ideological strife in 
an organized fashion. In their 
opm1on, historical circum
stances have so far prevented 
nationalist groups from accu
mulating sufficient strength to 
resist the pressure of the 
economic sector associated 
with foreign interests. 

The elections 

What seems certain in the 
opinjon of such observers as 
Ghanan political analyst Yao 
Graham is that the country 
$lands at lhe ebb of an intense 
cl~ struggle sparked by the 
1981 coup, which increased in 
intensity during the 1983 
discussion of lhe economic 
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recovery progrnm. The R DC 
project, responsible for a 
major popular mobilization at 
the beginning of the Rawlings 
administration, is now the 
object of heated domestic 
discussion. Some groups 
would have the committees 
remain relatively independent 
from 1he government, while 
oLhers argue LhaL such 
autonomy would prompt 
anarchic experiments. capable 
of producing shocks and 
conllicts lha1 could weaken the 
PNDC. 

The dispute is healing U(l as 

are lobbying heavily for 1hc 
restoration of Lhc old parties, 
while miliLants associated with 
labor unions, universities and 
lhe armed forces rend to favor 
using RDCs as the basis of a 
new party - tha1 of the 
1981 /82 revolulion. Rawlings 
has been vague and chosen his 
words carefully when ad
dressing the subject. 

The electoral process has 
not yet been opened to popular 
discussion, but this should 
happen soon, since it "'tll help 
determine the goven ,•ient's 
political stance. ShoulCJ the 

Accra's·«ntral market: the ERP caused a drop in consumption 

the government prepares to business elites win out, 
hold district and municipal amnesty will be granted to the 
elections. Rawlings announced old parties, and lhe business 
his electoral plan in a speech sector will have an excellent 
December 3 I, 1986. l f chance of taking control of the 
adopted, the elections will take government But if those who 
place at a district level with the favor lhe RDC-bascd party 
candidates being chosen by the gain strenglh, the pressure of 
respective districts or militant groups and the 
municipalities. The govern- intensification of lhe popular 
ment has pledged to announce debate will tend to make J.J. 
the final plans before June, but Rawlings lean closer to the 
a key question that remains nationalist side. • 
unanswered has lo do "ith the 
political parties. Business elites Carlos Castilho 
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Trinidad-Tobago 

A Rude Awakening 
A sense of betrayal caused voters to take to the 
streets in protest against a government that months 
earlier they had swept into office by a landslide. 

I t has been tes..~ than o year 
since 1hc Alliance for 

Reconstrucllon, a conservative 
four-party coalition. defeated 
the People's Nauonal Move
men1 (PNM). which had held 
power for 30 years in the 
island nation of Trini
dad-Tobago. However. there 
are alread} signs of a senous 
rif1 be1ween labor umons and 
the government - a split which 
is all the more ~rious because 
workers and other low-income 

people were instumental in 
ensuring the Alliance's 
elec1oral victory. 

DisoontendC41 masses have 
taken to the streets. and labor 
unions accuse 1he new 
government of having failed to 
keep its campaign promises. 
Ra} RobUlSOn, the newly 
elected prime minister, did in 
fact build his platform around 
economic reforms. The 
economy of 1h1s tany 
oil-producing country, which 

hns existed as an independent 
nation for only 24 yenl'8, has 
suffered serious setbacks due 
to declining petroleum prices. 
Voters had expected the 
reforms to improve the 
country's standard of living 
and help it recover from the 
worst recession in the brief 
history of the fomier British 
colony. Robinson also prom
ised to end corruption and 
racial segregation, stimulate 
agriculcural production, revi
talize industry and increase 
employment levels. 

However, the first 
economic program offered by 
Robinson disappointed most 
voters and alienated union 
leader~. Among his f.lJ'St moves 
were to eliminate subsidies for 
staple goods, freeze salaries 
and cut the incomes of cabinet 

An eledion rally for the Alliance for Rttonstruclion: the euphoria was short-lived 
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members and other govern
ment officials by five percent. 

Predictably, lhe first 
protests were heard from 
public employees. The Public 
Workers Association accused 
Robinson of forgett ing his 
campaign promisci; and a
dopting a recessive economic 
program rhal i:. deeply unfair 
to wage earners, and of 
ignoring his commitment 10 

consul! with lhe people prior 
to implementing new economic 
measures. Opposi tion leader 
Patrick Manning of the PMN 
charged that th~ reforms are 
"illegal, unconstitutional and 
disastrous." 

The figures of the crisis 

During the previous 
administration of for-
mer Prime Minister George 
Chambers, the economy of 
Trinidad-Tobago registered 
nn annual defieil of 
nearly US$ 300 million. 
Inflation escalated, causing 
unemployment to rise. In an 
attempt to check the country's 
economic deteriorauon, the 
current prime mmister has 
devalued the local dollar and 
taken out new foreign loans. 
This policy has proved 
catastroph.ic. The public debt 
climbed to US$ 78.9 million in 
the last quarter of 1986 alone, 
when Lhe government spent 
US$ 2.2 billion but brought in 
only US$ 1.9 billion. Monetary 
reserves dropped by US$ 539 
million, and Robinson reacted 
by dcvaJuating the Trinidad 
dollar (quoted at 3.55 to US$ 
1.00 last January) - a move 
that the prime minister had 
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1 R1NIDA O 

Capita l - Port of Spain 
Aru-S 130sq.km. 
Population - l,JS0,000 (1983) 
Urban population -22% (1982) 
Ethnical distribution - Blacks 
and descendants of Indian 
workers brought in during the 
nineteenth century make up the 
bulk of the popnlatlon. There is 
also a smaU minority (5%) of 
Europeans and Chinese 
Populational growth rate -
1.6% per year (1984) 
Languages - English (om clal), 
plus Hindi, Urdu. French and 
Spanish 
Economy - Cu~ncy: Trinidad 
dollar, tied to the US dollar . 
April 198S: 2,40 = USS 1.00 

repeatedly promised not to 
make. 

The economic crisis was a 
determining factor in the 
coalition's victory at the polls. 
The Alliance carried the votes 
of 70 percent of a population 
currently e.~timated at 1.5 
million (40 percent blacks, 40 
percent of Indian descent and 
26 percent mestizos) and 
largely concentrated in the 
citie.~ of Port of Spain and San 
Fernando. The coaJition·s 
ostensibly social-democratic 
platform was designed to win 
the support of the middle class. 
which has been hit hard by the 

GNP: USS 7.3 billion (1982) 
Income per capita: USS 6,840 
(1982) 
Economic growth r ate: 2.7% 
per year (I 983) 
Export products: Petroleum 
derivat~ (46%); crude (43%); 
chemical products (2%) 
Imports: USS 2,582 million 
(1983) 
Exports: USS 2,353 million 
(1983) 
Health - Infant mortality rate: 
2.6% 
Life expectancy: 70.2 yrs (men) 
73. 7 yrs (women) 
Education - Illiteracy rate: 
7.8% (1970) 

recent crisis. It was the middJe 
class that benefited most by 
the oil euphoria of the 1970s. 
when rising prices for crude 
helped Trinidad attain an 
average per capita income of 
USS 6.850 - one of the highest 
in Latin America. 

The new government 
apparently promised more than 
it could deliver. Unpopular 
mea~urcs were taken as soon 
as it rose to power. The 
protests of labor unions antl 
public workers immediately 
put the Alliance to the test. 
The conservative Alliance, 
which lacks ideological 
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consiste ncy, began to show the 
first signs of attnuon and 
in-fighung. One symptom is 
that each part} i..; trying to 
blame the o thers when l act.-d 
with popular opposition. 

Racism and uncmplo) ment 

Old ethnic and racial i..•,su~ 
further comphcated the 
relation.c;hip bct.,..ccn the four 
coalition parties - the Un11cd 
Labor Front (ULF), the 
Democratic Action Cong.re s, 

the Tapia Hou..;e Movement 
and the Organization for 
National Reconstruction. 
Ethnic Indians in the ULF 
ha1.-e charged that racial 
discrimin3tion i.c; affecting 
government nppointmenb. The 
party had supported Robinson 
in the hope of incrc:asmg its 
participation in policy 

del'tsions, h u t now UI. F' 
leader Basdco Panda) no 
k>nter seems o,en:nthusin.,tic 
,bout the nc\\ government. 
Not only i.'i he upset ,tl'!t>UI his 
p.Ut) •._ rok in the 
adnunastration, but he 1s abo 
opposed to lhc ne\\ prime 
minic. t c-r's pohc, l>n 
unemplo} mcnt. 

According to official 
i.taltstics for lntc 1986, 
uncmplo) ment a fleeted 76,000 
people - a figure equal 10 19 
percent of u toral work torce 
estimate•J at nppro~imntel) 
400.000. Unofficial ~ources, 
ho .... e,er, put the total at cloc;er 
to 100,000. Over half of all the 
unemployed are under 2 1 
}CMS of age. 

The scarcity of jobs has 
force<l many youngsters into 
the business of drug dealing. 
La_<;t )cat the pohce announced 

SOUTH~ ~ 
A bulletin of Southern African affairs 

~ 
" l 

th.11 the number ol d r ug 
t11.ld11:ts had nc.irly llouMcd to 
IS.000 in a twchc-month 
period. lncreai;ed domestic 
poverty. poor economic 
prospects and high youth 
uncmplo}mcnt have contrib
uted to make 1hc country a 
prosperous linlo. 1n the 
intematiirnal dru!! network. 
Colomh1.111 cocamc and 
man.1uana, for tnslancc, pas., 
through Vene,ucla en route to 
Trinidad, whl·rc they an: 
dispatched to other Canbbean 
countries and the United 
Slates. The complicit} of the 
l<Xal pobcc and government 
officials has turned Trinidad 
in10 a drug dealer's paradtse. 
Early thi\ year in Pon of Spain 
it was reported that 1wo 
fomicr cabinet members, 52 
police offieers and two Judges 
were involved in lhe drug traffic. 

Subscription Rates 
US and Canada 

Organizations US$ 100 
Individuals US$ 30 

UK and Europe 
Organizations£ 65 
Individuals C 10 

SOUTHSCAN, PO Box 724 
London N1 7AO England 

SOUTHSCAN has consistently broken new stories: 

• Mutiny among Venda • New Namibia'n • Underground 
troops - EXCLUSIVE uranium import reorganisation in South 

• Real reason for 
routes - EXCLUSIVE Africa - EXCLUSIVE 

Botha's visit to • Inside the guerrilla • Troops disarmed and 
Madeira - EXCLUSIVE army- EXCLUSIVE killed - EXCLUSIVE 

In the few months of its existence ,t has become requ,re<f reading among 1oumal1sts, 
diplomats, politicians and businessmen abroad - all those who need to know what 1s really 
going on "down south". 
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The new coaHlion S 
govemml!nt hod hoped to J 
curtail unemployment by a: 
Increasing agricultural 
production, but tlus plan 
suffered a ma.,or setback when 
the U.S. decided to reduce iL<, 
purchases of Trinidad-Tobago 
sugar by 41 percent. 

Another area of concern is 
health, which is suffering from 
deteriorating sanitary condi
tions. For years, the high 
populationaJ density of the 
islands (224 inhabitants per 
square kilometer) has 
contributed to poor sanitation. 
There was an improvement 
during the oil boom, but the 
current crisis has brought with 
it a drop in Hving standards 
and a parallel surge in 
epidemic diseases. For 
example, the incidence of 
A IDS in Trinidad-Tobago is 
the highest in the Caribbean. 

The new government has 
also faced difficulties in its 
investigation of alleged 
corruption under the previous 
administration. In late January, 
a special comnuss1on was 
created to investigate all 
transactions made by the PNM 
government over its 30-years' 
reign. The commission should 
enJoy full investigative 
freedom - based on the 
coalition's overwhelming 
parliamentary majority (33 
seats to three for the 
opposition). However, political 
observers do not expect the 
investigation to be a thorough 
one since many members of 
the current government, 
including Robinson himself, 
were members of cabinets 
appointed by former Prime 
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A pre-election nlly rorCbamben' PMN 

Minister Chambers. 
In the area of foreign 

relations, the new government 
is emphasizing the reesta
blishment of closer links with 
other Caribbean countries -
indicating a shift from the 
protectionist stance of the 
PNM. Chambers had banned 
imports from other Caribbean 
and Latin American countries 
following the last increase in 
oil prices, and the move 
prompted criticism from other 
governments in the area, 
including that of Barbados. In 
contrast, Robinson plans to 
join the Caribbean Community 
(CARJCOM). He has also 
made clear his intention to 

strengthen ties with the U.S., 
which the new prime minister 
has called "our traditional 
trading partner." The United 
Kingdom, the former colonial 
master, has decided to make its 
presence felt in the area by 
deploying a fleet of five 
destroyers and 2,500 men off 
the coast of the islands for 
miJitary maneuvers aod 
"contacts with Caribbean 
armed forces," as a Royal 
Navy communique put it. This 
may signify that the British 
plan to side with Ray 
Robinson's conservative gov-
emment • 

Fabricio Ojeda 
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Asia/West Papua 

A 100-year Struggle 
For over a century, control of West Papua has changed 
hands from one colonizer to another. Today, a small 
but growing guerrilla movement is fighting for 
independence from Indonesia 

0 fficially. West Papua is 
named lrian Jaya and is 

lndoocsia's 26th province. 
However, the people of the 
region consider Indonesia to 
be an occupying power, and 
they have been fighting for 
independence since the late 
1960s under the leadership of 
the Free Papua Movement 
(Organisasi Papua Merdeka. 

OPM). 
For the first ten years, the 

fight was hopelessly unequal. 
The OPM guerrillas lacked 
modern weapons and 
challenged well-equipped 
Indonesian soldiers with bows 
and arrows, spears and 
weapons made from long, 
sharp bones. Today, OPM 
leader Seth Rumkorem clatms 

Tbe Wahgj Valley: the rugged ten'aln Is the OPM's best aUy 
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that they have a few hundred 
firearms - mostly World War 
11 rifles or guns captured from 
Indonesian troops. The main 
advantage of the rebels is their 
native knowledge of 1he 
terrain. which they have used 
to win control of a quarter of 
the territory. 

Over the years, differences 
over tactics caused several 
splits within the OPM. 
However, unity now seems to 
have been restored around a 
common strategy - waging a 
guerrilla war from anned 
camps in the mountains. The 
island's jagged terrain is 
especially suited to this kind of 
warfare, parocuJarly because 
the occupying troOps are not 
familiar with the territory and 
thus lack the confidence to risk 
heavy casualties by launching 
large-scale attacks. 

The origins or the "'ar 

Although the OPM was 
founded 25 years ago, its 
origins can be traced to lhe 
1930s and the first acts of 
rebellion against colonialism. 

West Papua is the western 
half of the island of New 
Guinea, which Lies in Lhe 
Pacific Ocean north of 
Australia. It was a Dutch 
colony before it was formally 
transferred to Indonesia in 
1963, but the first European 
country to demonstrate inter
es I in the island was 
Germany in the 19th century. 
In 1848, ignoring that 
continental power, the Durch 



and British arbitrarily split the 
island along an imaginnry line 
running close to the 141 st 
meridian: 1 lolland claimed the 
western ha.If of lhe island and 
Britain lhe eastern half. 

For the ensuing 40 years, 
neither the Dutch nor the 
British made any attempt to 
exploit lhe island, busy as they 
were with their other Asian 
colonies. At the tum of the 
century, the Germans again 
tried to ta.kc control of the 
territory, and the British 

AUSTRALIA 

reacted by proclaiming their Jakarta hold a plebiscite in 
half of the island a 1969 to allow the Papuans the 
protectorate and placing right to self-detennination. 
Australia in charge of its A plebiscite of sorts was 
financial administration. held on schedule, but it turned 

In West Papua, the Dutch out to be a farce produced by 
rarely penetrated inland lhe anti-communist Indonesian 
beyond the coastline. military that took power in a 
following World Warn, when bloody coop in 1965. Instead 
lhe Indonesian nationalist of holding an election or 
struggle began to gain undertaking a broad public 
1110mentum, Holland arrested opinion survey, the lndo
indcpendence leaders and held nesians consulted a few West 
lhem in the infamous Boeven Papuan tribal chiefs, whom 
Digoel concentration camp in they bribed with promises that 
West Papua. Ironically, the were never fulfilled. 
Indonesian uprising led West Based on the nssent of 
Papuan rebels to consider a these chiefs, dictator General 
merger with Indonesian Ahmed Sukarno concocted the 
forces, despite ethnic and ·• Act of Free Choice" which 
political differences. 1lis move formally annexed West Papua 
was opposed by the Dutch, to Indonesia. Despite the 
who believed its New Guinea widespread protests that 
possession to be rich in mineral greeted the move, the act was 
ores. accepted by the General 

After a few thwarted Assembly of the United 
attempts at exploiting these Nations. The struggle of West 
natural resources, the Dutch Papua became a "non-issue." 
lost interest in West Papua. In 
1962, they turned the colony The situation today 
over to the United Nations. 
The following year the U.N. 
transferred control to Indo
nesia, on the condition that 
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Under Indonesian rule, the 
nearly four million West 
Papuans have been subjected 

to cultural and physical 
genocide. The Indonesian 
regime refuses to recognize 
the existence of a Papuan 
nationality or culture. The 
Indonesian language, place
names and culture have been 
imposed on the population. 

Papuans living in forest 
communities have been 
subjected to forced labor for 
timber companies with the 
collusion of the Indonesian 
government. In urban areas, 
Papuans face racial discrimi
nation in government offices. 

A major component of the 
Indonesian regime's genocidal 
policy is the replacement of 
Papuans with Indonesians. The 
natives are finding life difficult 
in towns with the arrival of 
Indonesians who monopolize 
available jobs in government, 
commerce and industry. In the 
countryside, community
owned tribal lands - con
sidered inalienable under 
Papuan culture - have been 
confiscated and the inhabitants 
driven away to make way for 
resettlement as private plots. 
The new settlers are Indo
nesian peasants, many of 
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them forced to move to West 
Papua against their will. 

Under the most recent 
resettlement plan, more than 
one million lndonesians will 
have been lnlnsferred to the 
western part of the island by 
I.he end of this decade. As a 
result, the Pnpuans may 
become a minorit} in their 

nationhood stnrus ns Papua 
New Guinea. Victories over 
the rndonesian forces have 
enabled the guerrillas to 
C$lnblish control over large 
c,panscs of the countryside 
and the jungle highlands. 
According to Rumkorem, 
OPM cadres now totnl 30,000. 

Over I 0,000 West Papuans 

West Papuan <r11ftsmen: ~iDg forced off tribal lands 

own land. 
Given this state of affairs, 

the OPM fonned its first units 
in 1965 in the centraJ 
highlands. The OPM 
intensified its struggle 
folJowing the independence of 
the eastern part of the island, 
which in 1975 ceased to be an 
Australian colony and earned 
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have fled the occupation and 
crossed the border into 
neighboring Papua New 
Guinea, where they live in 
refugee camps. The policy of 
the PNG government is to try 
lo persuade the refugees to 
return voluntarily to West 
Papua; when that fails, they 
are repatriated by force. Four 

hundred of I.hem, described by 
a PNG officinl as "hardcore 
political refugees,'' are 
confined to the high-security 
Wnbo prison camp in south 
Papua New Guinea. 

Since 1985, lndonesia has 
increasingly tried to influence 
the policy of Papua New 
Guinea toward refugees and 
lhe OPM. A PNG military 
commander made clear last 
year that the Papua New 
Guinea government would 
cooperate with lndonesia in 
border areas to eliminate the 
OPM. He described the latter 
as "a bunch of terrorists" 
whom he resolved "to wipe 
off the face of the earth." 

Nevertheless, the guerrillas 
have increased their activities 
in the last year. Recently, they 
attacked petroleum instal
lations in Fak fax, West Papua; 
they hove directed operations 
against foreign companies that 
exploit the country's natural 
resources - as well as against 
the Indonesian military and 
police. 

The most spectacular 
operation in the recent past 
occurred in January I 986 
when OPM guerrillas attacked 
and took control of Wads, a 
border control post near the 
PNG border, and held it for 
two weeks. The rebels raised 
the OPM flag and destroyed 
bridges and roads, preventing 
Indonesian troops from 
entering the area to recapture 
the post. Some 900 guerrillas 
reportedly took part in the 
operation. • 

Based on reports by 
Albert Erms1e and 

Malcolm Gault-Williams 



Middle East / Palestine 

Israel's ''Sowetos'' 
Billed in 1948 as temporary settlements, the Palestinian refugee camps are now 
permanent shantytowns housing a people without a homeland 

T he road extending from 
the West Bank to the 

Gn,a Strip sports several 
immaculate Jewish seltlc
menL<;. These communiues 
contrast sharply, in both 
number and appearance, with 
the nearby Palestinian 
~hantytowns which arc 
overcrowded, miserable and 
designed only for subsistence. 
The Palestinian refugee 
camps - including the ten 
that line the road through the 
West Bank to Aman, Jordan -
stand as ~ilcnt epitomes 
of 1he utter difference 
between two coexisting 
worlds. The new, impressive 
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buildings overlooking paved 
avenues with their shiny 
new automobiles suddenly 
give way to rows of shabby 
mud huts whose tin roofs 
are kept in place by 
heavy boulders. 

The firs! "provisional" 
camps for PaJestinian families 
displaced by the creation of 
the state of Israel were 
inslalled in 1948. Almost 40 
years later, they are still in 
operation. Their "provisional" 
dwellers are now pennanent 
refugees, accepted as a natural 
part of the Middle East's 
political landscape. 

Some camps are famous for 

the tragic events that have 
marked their histories. 
Massacres and bombings were 
inflicted upon thousands of 
refugees living in the camps of 
Sabra and Shatila (in 1982-83) 
and Burj el Barajneh and 
Rashidiyen (in 1986) in 
Lebanon. Others, such as 
Bagaa and Marka in Jordan 
and Jabalia and Dir al Balah on 
the Gaza Strip, appear only on 
che maps drawn by the United 
Nations Relief and Works 
Agency fo r Pales t in ian 
Refugees (UNRWA). 

The UNRWA was founded 
in 1949 to provide 
humanitarian aid to Palestinian 
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refugees. Sance then. 
approxamatCI} 750,000 
Palcsunians "ho "ere 
evacuated from their villagci-
10 J Q411 ha\'C lmanJ 
"provisional" heller in 
UNRW \ lent,, 

r\ller th<- June 19(> S1, 

Da) \\ar. ll\Cr -.co.noo 
Palc~tinians .. .,.o,..cJ ttk: JorJ m 
Kivcr 11110 JorJan. where they 
\\Cl'(; C\'Cntu,tll) .JCC'OUntcJ for 
of cia I) us "displaced 
P,..'C.)("lc:· H:llr l>f them \\Crc 

pla .. 'Cs tll ongm. 
I 11..e shnnt~ 10," ns the "urld 

o,cr. the camps an: hastil} 
butlt w11lcmen1-. locatcJ in or 
near lllJll'r dues. In lsr.K'I. the 
.. ··amp, Jre surroundcd b) high 
w,tlls ,md mihtarv command 
ptl"'" or Jc,"i.,h ~·ttlt!n'll?nl~. In 
forJ:m. the, an.• surroundcJ 
b) mihtat') ~arnson~. "'1 hi.' 
.. -.,mps are usually shabby. 
dcgra<lmt pl.1~e,:· noted 
.\ltlton \'iorst •n his htk1l / lit• 
U,\'RWA ,tnd /'c'<l<'t' ,,, tl1t• 

fhe Shalila camp: rtto,ering from Che m11,,acre 

fleeing Israel for the ~ond 
time. Pre.o;entl) about ,,,..o 
million Palestinians arc 
officially listed as relugccs, 
and 750,000 still re.,idc in 61 
sordid. overpopulat.ed camp~. 
Three gcner.itions - two of 
wruch have lived their entire 
lives in the camps - are 
cramped together in the 
limited spaces provided for the 
refugees by various host 
countries. They are still 
waiting for the United 
Nations to deliver on its 
promise to return them to their 
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\tu/die East . .. Some. lile the 
ant hill of Ralah, in the G.ua 
Stnp, can hardly be conMdcrcd 
fit for humans." 

btima shares a tiny house 
w11h 13 relative, in the Jabal el 
Hus~in camp near Aman. All 
of the family mcmben; arc 
"second time" refugees: a.s a 
rc~ult of the 1956 
Egyptian-Israeli War, they 
were transferred from their 
original camp in Gua, where 
they had settled after being 
forced to leave their native 
LoJd. Fatima's family manages 

on the 'J'l\lr,1tlit. pa), 111 her onh 
employed i.on, ., ,a,.,u.lnvcr. 
"\Ve haw survived so tar m 
spite ol the har,h t.·undihons." 
,he ,,ud, luol..mg up lrom an 
0111011 dish she was pn:paring 
for lunch. 

Despite the UNR\VA"S 
dforts lo prov1dl.' -.anit.ation 
and health service,. sot.1ul and 

psycholog1cill cond1t10ns do 
not come dose to ml.'ctini:: the 
standards set b) the \\orld 
Health Organ111111on (\\.-HO!. 

~ accor<l1ng 10 Abou /e1d, a 
Palcshnmn doctor on the West 
Bank The L NR \\ A provides 
onl} two or three doctors to 
care for the 60,000 tu 80,000 
people who reside al any !!ivcn 
camp. Cln Jordan, howc\er. 
there i, an 3\'crai;t.· of Olll' 

doctor per 1.000 rc~ons.) fhc 
camps <lo not haw their (lwn 
hospital,, and health facilities 
run b) Palestinians 10 the 
occupil.'d 1t:cn1ories .ire Jl(>Orl) 
equippcJ. < lin10 .111d hcallh 
cente~ arc in deplorable 
shape. and not all t.·amp<, have 
.idcquatc sc~agc \)'Stems or 
indoor latrines. In add1uon, 
there arc too few schools to 

meet the cducauonal needs of 
the )OUth population. As :i 

rcsull, .. b,,hausuon and a ~nse 
of frustration arc permanent 
and widespread," according to 

Ni<lhal, a refugee living in 

Bagaa, Lhe worst of Lhe camps 
in Jordan. 

In addition to the 750,000 
Paleslimans Lavrng m refugee 
camp~. another three million 
arc d1~pcrsed throufhout the 
world. This figure include~ 
800,000 who arc lsrach 
citiz~ns and 1.5 million who 
are slill resisung Israel's 



.:cupation of the West Bank, 
~ Ga1.a Strip and East 
misalem. The latter arc 

Israel has ex:perlenced 
hyperinOation in recent years: 
in 1984 inflation reached 400 

~fugccs in their own percenL One result is an 
bmeland. extraordinarily high cost of 

living that has gradually led to 
Forced "proletarianization" the impoverishment of the 

refugee population. 
"Before 1948 we had a Unemployment is widespread 

mall farm in Palestine," among alJ refugees, but those 
tcalled Badaquia, as she stood with a university education 
,aiting for a bus on the main have been hit hardest. The vast 
ighwny linking Gaza to majority of the refugees are 
micl. "The men in my family landless, uprooted peasants. 
!!CW fruit and vegetables, and This group, which accounted 
,·omen helped when for two-thirds of the pre-1948 
iecessa.ry. It was a good life." population, now provide a pool 

Today her life is different, of occasional manpower for 
~led the 50-year-old widow. the Israeli economy. 
·'low I have to travel 100 Yusif Sayingh, a 
1ilometers everyday to look weU-known economic analyst, 
'or work. If rm lucky, J can discussed this phenomenon in 
ml 15 or 20 Israeli shekels an article published by the 
10 to 15 dollars) for eight Journal of Palesti11ian Sntdies. 
.iurs of work picking fruit Entitled "The Palestinian 
md vegetables. ff not, 1'11 have Economy Under Occupation: 

~ feed my family on tlus one .: 
;hckel," she added. producing ::i 

1single coin from her pocket. 
I-or the last 34 years, 

?alcstinians have survived 
:banks to the aid offered by 
'1k: UNRWA and other relief 
1rgani1.ations. But due to 
lu(lgetary constraints, the 
UNRWA began in 1982 to 
lmit food mtions to those 
'llOSI an need - such as 
~idows, the elderly and the 
:rippled. Those refugees 
icattered throughout the 
lliddle East were the first to 
~ affected by 1he economic 
:risis in Arab countries. 

Occupied by Israel ~incc 
1967. the West Bank and the 
Ga,.a Strip are now almost 
:ntircly dependent on the 

Dependence and Impover
ishment," the article argued 
that a large segment of the 
refugee population has been 
forcibly "proletarianized" by 
what Sayingh called a 
deliberate Israeli policy of 
exploitation, land confiscation 
and the appropriation and 
control of water, a valuable 
resource in the arid Middle 
East. 

About 95,000 Palestinians -
about 25 percent of the 
workforce in the occupied 
territories - are employed in 
unskilled and low-paying jobs 
which few Isrealis are willing 
to accept. At dawn, those who 
commute pile into buses, 
trucks, cabs or take other 
means of transportation to 
cross the ''green line" that 
separates the state of Israel 
from the occupied territories . 
About half of them are illegal 

lvaeli economy. However A. rerui:ee woman: ~urvivlng in overcrowded quarters 
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workers who often perform 
the most difficult tasks 
w1thout a mirumum or physical 
or social protection and 
without the nght 10 free 
a.~iation. 

According to a report 
issued by the We~t B.1nk D~Ul 
Bank Project. an independent 
group in Jerusalem hc:adcd b) 
Meron Bcnwmsu. most of the 
:ipprox.imatel) 50.000 tlk•
galworl.crs are torccJ to 
remain o\'cmj!!ht in brncl, 

particular!) in Tel A"iv. and 
arc !-ub~-ctcd to subhuman 

The Gnzu Strip: on island'! 

Gcographicall> the G:v.a 
Strip is not an islnnd. , ct m 
both poHtical and economic 
tern\s this corndor c>.tcnding 
along the Mediterranean coast 
1s , 1rru:i.ll) isolated from the 
rest of the world. A hnlf
a-milhon Palcsunians live on a 
50-km long. 10-km wide strip 
of land which has been 
completely absorbed by brncl 
and is literally surrounded by 
the Mcditcrnncan Sea and the 
t\cgev and Sinai deserts. The 

Food rations: limited lo those mos I in nttd 

livmg conditions. "Worke~ 

often sleep on iabletops in the 
restaurants where they work, 
or they end up in crowded, 
unhealthy canteens and attics," 
the report states. "This 1s 
slavery", said Rabii, a 
45-year-old Palestinian from 
AI-Majdal, a village the 
Israelis now call Ashod, and a 
cook in a Tel Aviv 
restaurant. ovrhe Palestinians 
are being suffocated by Israel." 
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region has been uuerly 
neglected: time seems to have 
stood still since 1948, when 
Ga/.a was first yanked from 
Palestine. 

The enclave, which was 
under Egyptian rule for IQ 
years prior 10 1967, has found 
itself increasingly strangled by 
Israel since the occupation. 
Restaurants and hotels are 
empty, commerce ii, practically 
paralyzed, many water pipes 

ure nipturcd, and beaches 
remain closed all day. Farmers 
are leaving their lnndc;, 
fishermen no longer venture 
out to sen. und students ore 
dropping OUI of S<.'hOOI. And 
despite 11 nll, Gaza inhnbitums 
hesitate to migrate. g.iven the 
problems the) face IL~ a people 
without u homclan<l - a people 
Without pa.,sp(lrl~. 

The Gu1.1 Strip has been 
virtually ignored by the mcdrn, 
which arc more concerned 
with the bloody civil war in 
Lebanon. ''Gua is a lost 
country. It h:L, hccn forgotten 
for at least the pa~t 19 years:· 
snid Ht,ham Shawa, a Paltl~
t,niun whn b 111 charge of Ga,a 
affair, m Jordan·~ ~lmi.,try or 
Occupied Tcrritom,-i.. 

When it held title 10 the 
region, Fgypt never concerned 
itself much with the local 
population, and when II signed 
the Camp David agreements in 
1979 the Cairo government 
effectively renounced all 
rightc; over the Strip. As 
part of its occupation policy, 
Israel docs all it can to 

dissuade Palcstmmns from 
returning 10 Ga,,a. For 
example, Garn dwellers have 
no nationality and no pa~spori. 
The exit visa granted to a fc\~ 
by the Egyptian authorities b 
nor valid in many countries -
often not even in Egypt. A 
few "fonunate" ones have an 
Israeli visa, which is worthless 
m Arab and Muslim nation~ 
and in those countries that do 
not recogni;rc Israel. In fact, 

the only purpose of !-Uch 
document seems to be 10 

remind Palestinians of rhci r 
sad plight. On lhc upper line, 



after his or her name, the ~ 
bearer's nationality is listed as ::I 

"undefined." 
Of the 1.5 million 

Palestinians living under Israeli 
occupation, about 40 percent 
reside in Gaza. Two-thircts of 
these are refugees from the 
approximately 50 or (j() former 
Palestinian villages nearby. Al 
present. this human mass is 
squeezed into eight squalid 
refugee camps. "With 1,500 
ilhabitants per hectare, Gaza 
is one of the most densely 
populated areas in the world, 
ranking next to Hong Kong", 
commented Fayes Abu 
Rahama, a well-known Gaza 
lawyer. 

Ao Israeli Hawaii 

Few things are more 
insulting to Gaza dwellers than 
the 20 modern Israeli 
compounds that have been 
built along the beaches of the 
strip. These luxurious 
oceanside resorts were built by 
Palestinian laborers on land 
that formerly belonged to their 
own people. They are used by 
the Israeli immigration 
services as a bait to attract 
new settlers to the region, 
which they call "the Hawaii of 
Israel." 

But all the advertising in 
the world could not mask 
Gaza's shantytown, which 
could be called the Israeli 
Soweto. "Things have 
deteriorated past what is 
bwnanly acceptable", accord
mg to Shawa, a Gaza exile. 
"There is no progress," 
agreed Abu Rahama, "no 
development of any sort in the 
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A woman and her chlldreo: nationality "undefined" 

strip." Local infrastructure 
and public utilities are in 
miserable condition, and the 
few hospitals lacJc even basic 
equipment. Over 1,500 
students drop out of school 
every year to join the ranks of 
the unemployed: currently, 
6,000 university graduates are 
jobless. 

Another aspect of the 
occupation policy, has been to 
make the region's economy 
dependent on the Israeli 
economy, which itself is 
unstable. It is estimated 
that two-thirds of the Gaza 
workforce commutes everyday 
to Israel, where Palestinians 
take low-paid positions -
particularly in construction, 
the service sector and as farm 
larborers. 

With the exception of the 
United Nations Development 
Program (UNDP), none of the 

many development agencies 
under the aegis of the UN has 
dared to launch agricultural 
and industrial development 
programs in the occupied 
territories. 1nc only significant 
international presence is that 
of lhe UNR WA, which is a 
relief rather than a 
development agency. 

The Palestinians in Gaza 
have no doubts about Israel's 
intentions: they believe that 
the occupation government is 
waging an economic and 
psychological war to force 
people off their lands. "1ncy 
want the land, not the people", 
explains Barbari, a Palestinian 
refugee who heads the Gaza 
Women's Union. "This is what 
makes them different from 
previous colonizers." • 

Essma Ben Hamid• 
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Transnationals 

The Capitalist International 
Capitalists are better organized on the international level than their more 
publicized counterparts on the left, according to a book recently published by a 
Latin-American political expert 

R enf Armand DreJfUSS 
opens his book A lnrer

nacional Cap,talisto (f be 
Capitalist International, 
reyie"ed in our Decem
ber/ January issue) "ith a 
quotation from Italian 
author Umberto Eco: "Onl) 
the po"uful kno" clearly 
"ho their real enemies are." 
In a "ay, this summarizes 
the theme of bis carefully 
researched book on the 
political organization, 
methods and objectives or 
large transnational corpora- ; 
tions in Latin America. a • Dreyfuss, 41, painstak- :f 

ingly collected thousands f 
of documents in ten Latin J 
American countries and in 
the United States, dating 
from the past 35 years, 
exhaustively cross-checking 
all names and acronyms of 
business and political 
organizations. His book pays 
special attention to the 
political, psychological and 
advertising strategies aimed 
at protecting the Jong-term 
interests of foreign 
"megacompanies" in Brazil 
and Chile during that 
period. And rather than 
simply investigating the 
covert activities or U.S. and 

attempts to offer an 
idf.Ological interpretation or 
their behavior in Lalin 
Amerial. 

While the author con
cedes that bis 600-page book 
does not make for easy 
reading, he hopes the 
revelation of names and 
acronyms "ill help the 
reader to understand ..,. by 
transnational corporations 
and their "lntematJonaJe" 
sometimes support re
form-minded organizatJons, 

misleading even the best 
political analysts. "Usu
ally," he says, "they 
can tell far in advance that 
authoritarian regimes have 
no hope and that they offer 
no aJternative soluti<,11. 
Therefore, they look for 
contacts ft ith dissident 
sectors as they did in Brazil, 
Nicaragua aod Argentina." 

Shortly after his book 
was published in Brull, 
Dreyfus., was interviewed by 
third world magazine. 

European transnationals, he O~yfuss: exposing the International power elites 
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What was your goal in 
writing The Capitalist 
International? 

- Basically to denounce the 
activities of certain private 
U.S. and European power 
structures which I call 
"organic elites." Right now, 
we're primarily interested in 
U.S. businesses in Latin 
America. These elites have 
organized themselves 
institutionally into what are 
strategically operational 
general staffs, whose politicnl 
anns act in various ways. ln 
particular, they concern 
themselves with one area; the 
ideological struggle, the 
attempt to conquer the hearts 
and minds of the local 
populations and ruling elites. 
At the same time they attempt 
to trip up their competitors. 

Who are t~,r ~mlHrs' 
- The top managers of 

large transnational corpora-
1100s. The so-called 
"American Society," for 
instance, is made up of 
executives from the top 200 
U.S. enterprises that control 
90 percent of all investments 
in the hemisphere. Its 
predecessor was the Council 
for Latin America, which bad 
sucoceded the Council of the 
Americas. That organization 
came about as a result of the 
merger, ill the 1960s, of the 
Latin American Infonnation 
Committee (LAJC) and the 
Business Group for Latin 
America. That's where you 
will usually fmd the top 
managers of the large business 
enterprises that operate ill 
Latin America. Al ti.mes they 
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operate like a real general 
staff, and they even use that 
name themselves. 

You mean, as though du!y 
wue preparing for a lWr? 

- Yes, a political war. The 
LAIC was the operative wing 
of the Council for Latin 
America. The Council of the 
Americas has a general sr.aff 
for field operations - their 
"field staff." Its organization 
is similar to that of such U.S. 
government agencies as the 
Stale Department and the 
Agency for International 
Development (AID). They arc 
divided into a number of 
regional offices, with directors 
and personnel working hand in 
hand with the U.S. govern
ment. I call these directors 
"private consuls," since they 
operate in much the same way 
as consular organizations or 
local offices of l11e Central 

Intelligence Agency (CIA). 
In the I 960s and 1970s, 

there was a private consul for 
Brazil, another for Uruguay, 
Argentina, Chile, Peru, Bolivia 
and Paraguay, and a third one 
for Colombia and Venezuela, 
:u1d so on. 

Their offices are located in 
Latin American capitals, and 

local people are often 
incorporated into their st.affs. 
They work closely with local 
comparues and the U.S. gov
ernment. 

What are their areas of 
activity? 

-Three in particular. social 
relations or "political 
marketing," socio-economic 
affairs and political activities. 
They have an office in the 
United St.ates which produces 
and disseminates information. 
Over 25 press releases arc sent 
to newspapers and radio and 
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television stations, and they 
are plaoed in the local media us 
basic infonnation, editorials or 
news briefs. Their purpose is 
to support the activities of 
megacompames in Lann A
merica. 

Why K~rt" th1:se groups 
organi=t'li? Was iJ to P"'v-nt 
tk failurt" of tht"ir economic 
ac:tivili.es' 

- Quite the contrary. It was 
to be prepared for political 
confrontations. And this 
requires a high degree of 
organization. They have to be 
ready to successfully take on 
opposing forces which, in their 
opinion, are everywhere - in 
!he labor unions, in political 
associations, in the media, and 
even in military and business 
circles. 

They also have to establish 
connections with the church, 
student movements and 
intel.lcctuaJs. Occasionally !he 
main effort will be of a private 
narure; at other times it may be 
a go\.-cmmental action in favor 
of a proposal or idea. The 
basic aim of this strategic 
effon is to maintain a 
favorable political environ
ment in host countries. 

Their enemies, of course, 
will change with the 
circumstances. At times they 
may be the most conservative, 
recalcitrant oligarchies ... 

The ultranationalist oli
garchies? 

- Sometimes, yes. While 
these oligarchies may be allied 
to transnational capital, they 
may fail to underst.and at any 
given moment that a particular 
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social context cannot be 
preserved forever. Or, in a 
desperate attempt to protect 
r.hetr own interests, they may 
pose a threat to the overall 
interests of the system. 

This was the case, for 
insr.anoe, in the 1950s and 
I 960s, when the organic elites 
fostered the crcatJon of sister 
orgnniz.ations in Latin Ameri
ca. These organizations could 
be called "modem-conscr-

SaJTitdor Allend~ 

vative", in contrast to more 
backward groups which failed 
to visualize the longer-term 
game. 

In the industrial. financial 
or commercial areas, support 
went to those business elites 
who took a broader outlook on 
the country and could 
introduce significant changes 
in line with the growing 
complexity of the local society. 
At the same time, however, 
there were other adversaries, 
such as the socialist and 
populist leaderships. 

Can you give an aample? 
- In the 1960s, one major 

opponent was Salvador 
Allende in Chi.le, while 
Eduardo Frei was a supporter 
who deserved assistance. In 
Brazil, a major enemy was 
Leonel Brizola. Elsewhere, the 
enemies were military leaders 
such as General Juan Jos6 
Torres in Bolivia. On other 
occasions, the main opponent 
was a particular labor union. 

How do they kknJi/y and 
defiM their "enaniu'? 

- By permanently evaluat
ing the local balance of power 
and pinpointing those political 
figures, organizations or 
movements that may pose an 
obstacle to their number ooe 
interest, which is the 
preservation of the status goo 
or current order - an order 
which will permit them to 
thrive in the Jong tcnn. 

Sometimes the order is 
preserved at the cost of 
tolerating pluralist partici
pation in govemment; al other 
times, by combating pluralist 
activities. Sometimes it may 
become necessary to go as far 
as to dcstabifue a constitu
tionally-elected government, 
as was the case with Allende in 
Chile. 

BIWTed llmits 

You said that their struggle 
is in tht! political and 
ideological fekh. Yet, in the 
cast! of Chile, they went way 
beyond that and resorted to 
actiQn that led to a coup in 
which the U.S. govemmelfl 
played a significant role. 
Where i.r the dividing line 
~en what they allow 



1wm.1·<'ll'l'S to tlo and what will 

/,;• l<'/t for thL' lJ .\. ,:ow•r1111u•11t 
'IJdo" 

- It depcmls on the cir
cumstances. In some cases the 
dividing line is clearly oelined. 
In the case of Chile. the 
or!,!an1c elites were at worl.. 
from the very hcginning, hut 
they lacl..cJ the ability 
npcrntmnally lo tnl..c a number 
ol ,tcps th:11 eventually woulo 
h:ivc to be tali.en. They coulo 
and did help to create :i 

l 
~ 

l;tvnrahlc pohttntl environ- ';1, 

01\:nt h) inlillrntmg labor ~ 
unions, disseminating certain 
"m:ws'' in the local pre::;s. 
drumming up the support of 
domcSLic hig business, and 
cstahlishing links to the 
milit,1ry for the formation of a 
\\ ide dcstahili1111g front. 

Nevertheless, they were in 
no p<1sition to take the darker, 
l11ducn actions that wen: tali.en 
Liter. I his 1s where other 
orgunizat1ons came 1n, some
times ;icting m ~·unccn with 
them, sometimes acting 
independently - al though in a 
general sense there docs exist 
collusion between them on a 
higher plane. 

Take the case of Guate
mal.i. In the early I 950s, 
dunng the Arbcnt adminis
trollion, the local power 
stnicture enJoycd considerable 
political status. It created an 
Independent National Union 
(UNI) made up of businessmen 
with links to transnationul 
corporations. They were the 
ones wh() helped to create a 
climate that would later justify 
other kinds of mcaures. 

/11 other words, the organic 
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elite,r lm.lf1J.. tllC' ground tmd let 
otlu•rs do the dmy worJ ' 

- That's right, and in some 
cases they later rise to power 
and share it with those who 
did the dirty work. They have 
the broad. nexible outlook of 
an amiy's gcncrnl staff. They 
develop the tactics and 
maneuvers that will allow 
them 10 achieve a well-defined 
OhJCctive. 

of production and the pto
tcction of transnational enter
prises. 

Sometimes, certain reform 
measures are even welcome, 
such as, for instance, a 
moderate land reform. They 
promoted land reform in Chile 
in the 1960s as a way of 
defusing tensions in rural areas 
and enhancing capitalist 
infiltration in the countryside. 

C hile: business eliles ldt the dirty work lo others 

The possibility of reform 

A11yom· prep<1ri11R for a 
battle must determine 
beforehand how much one is 
willi11,: to lose in order ro 
preserve the essentials. What 
arL' tire limirs for the organic 
elites? Are there any "for
hultlen," unto11cl111b/.e areas? 

- I am convinced that their 
essential, basic aim is to 
preserve their capability to 
take the initiative, to direct the 
process. Certnin reforms are 
permissible, as long as they 
don't affect the essence of the 
system of production. That is 
the untouchable area - the 
essence of the capitalist system 

At the same time, they 
addressed the problem of 
rationalizing production, in
t rod uci n g new technologies 
and rinancing schemes. 

It is a matter of political 
calculation, of determining 
which pressures may signifi
cantly alter the picture. It is 
then that it may become neces
sary to sacrifice those who 
have failed to perceive that 
their actions are endangering 
the survival of the system as a 
whole. 

The case of Nicaragua 

How does the Sandinista 
revolution fit into your 
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anal\'sis' Do vo11 think Nicara
gua went bcwmd the acc:err.1-
ble lirruts b\ attempnn~ to 
introduce o mi'ud, g()l'ern
me111-oriented t·conomic sys
tnn? 

- faactJ} The case of N1-
carngua ts an interc ting one 

because the power structures 
to "h1ch I refer were \\ orling 
there 1n the 1960s and l 970i., 
C$t.abhslung group of political 
ana.h ts and or.:aru -i.n~ their 
businc~., interc~ts. ·\t the umc 
the) opposed the Somo,n 
dictatorship because they saw 
it as too stnct and incapable of 
preventing social unrest it was 
a lid that would eventually be 
blown into space b) popular 
pressun:. 

The) mounted therefore an 
effort 10 coordiruite Nicara
guan businessmen - the most 
prominent among them - for 
the purpose of finding a 
system capable of replacing 
the existing one. One of the 
most important figures in this 
effort was Pedro Joaquim 
Chamorro, and he was subse
quently murdered by the sy:.
tem's most obdurate wing. The 
same strategy has been 
adopted in other countnes in 
the area, such as El Salvador, 
Honduras and Costa Rica. 

What is the posilion of the 
organic elites vis-a-vis o leodu 
such as General Omar Torrijos 
u, Panama in the latt! 1970s? 

- Torrijos was a difficult 
man lo deal with. The elites 
were never sure as to how to 
behave towards 1hat amb1va
leot. unpredictable man. Cer
t.am decisions made by Torrijos 
complicated the entire eco-
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nom1c, strategic nnd poh1k11l 
outlool. 

The)' are now mnJ...mg an 
cfforl 10 fomt cadres of locnl 
businessmen, apparently will
ing 10 go as far as diluting the 
tnm~na11onal content of the 
local busmcss m order 10 make 
it look more lcg1t1ma1c m the 
eyes ot 1he country. A tront 
man doing just this lmd of 
work in Panama right now is 
callcJ Bertolini, a council 
rcpresc:nutive "ho period1caJ
I) rept>rls on the local situation 
to U.S. businessmen. 

>'ou mean, the)' ore willing 
to reduce their ostensible 
presence, even if it meonr 
gfring up some of their most 
invne,Jiate goals? 

- The more they dilute the 
transn:itional character of local 
business, the more legitimate 
1heir demands will sound. A 
broader front can then be 
formed, and the confrontation 
will no longer be between 
nauonal and transnational 
interests. The resistance 
movement cannot be said to be 
anti-U.S. Thjs "national" 
group of businessmen will then 
be ready to extend their 
support to other sectors - the 
middle classes, professionals, 
political parties, CIC. 

Who( s the genuol attitude 
of the "organic elites" towards 
the local entreMneurs in Latin 
America' 

- It is interesting to note 
that in the J 970s the organic 
elites thought in terms of a 
"tripod" or a "theory of 
convergence." Such conver
gence was 10 take place 

between the three pillars of 
power, or the three areas of 
economic interest· the local 
entrepreneurs, the associated 
trnnsna1ional businesses, and 
the stale. They visunlu.ed a 
stnble regime to be attained 
through a merger of these 
three sectors, so that local 
businessmen did not feel 
nbenatcd or injured and could 
thrive economically in an 
orderly fashion, with the 
government proVJding support 
in the fonn of infrastructure 
and guaranteeing the political 
conditions for economic life to 

proceed. 
The approach was original-

1 y developed for Brazil, 
although il works equally weU 
for other Latin American 
countries. There comes a time 
when Bra.Lil-U.S., Argenti
nn-U.S., Bolivia-U.S. or Pa
nama-U.S. Business Councils 
are created. This kind of 
interaction ~ at penetrating 
or establistung an inextricable 
link to government sectors and 
outstanding individuals and 
organizations, in such a way as 
to establish a modus vivendi 
which will be both uselful and 
pleasant for all parties con
cerned. The usefuJ and the 
pleasant must go hand in hand 
in the political scheme in order 
to avoid dissent. 

The Peru or Velasco 
Alvarado 

What is ,~ ottirudt! of t~ 

organic elites towards those 
mJliJary who odvoca1,e dellt!WP
~nt models implying a high 
degree of autonomy for t~ir 
countries, as was the cast! of 



l'er11 wider Gn,eral Velasco 
Alw1racJn' 

- General Alvarado was a 
real shock for transnational 
corporations. ft wa.,; no mere 
coincidence that, during his 
government. the organic elites 
decided to take a closer look at 
the Peruvian Center for H 1gh 
Military Studies (CAEM) and 
compare it with Bra1.iJ's High 
Military School (ESG). These 
analyses were largely financed 
by the U.S. Rund Corporation. 

Al the time. a sister 
organization to the Rand 
group was already operating in 
Peru under the name of 
Association for Development 
(APD). Its members were top 
Peruvian husinessmcn from 
various sectors. either national 
or transnational. 

Alvarado's actions caused a 
short circuit al the APO. 
leaving its managcrs com
plctdy disoriented. An effort 
was then made 10 reformulate 
the poliuc.il activity of the 
Peruvian power structure and 
rcorgani1c business leadership 
there. 

Dis1rntl·hcd to Peru was 
llumbcrto Cortina. a C'uhan 
exile who hud won his U.S. 
citi,cnship in 1968 and who 

was dire1.tor of an area that 
included Peru, Paraguay and 
Bolivia. I le par1iciputed in the 
Bay ol Pigs invasion and was 
held prisoner in Cuba for 
thirteen months. He is also an 
ex-sccomJ lieutenant in the 
Green Berets. 

I .ately he hos been trying to 
c.~wblish close contnc ts with 
the Peruvian military by 
buying them dinners, meeting 
with them to exchange 
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Velasco Alvarado (arms outstreatched) with other military leaders 

ideas, etc. rn sum, the kind of - They plan to operate in 
approach that the organic lhe open, to make a more overt 
e lites usually adopt eve- political effort. They are now 
rywhere. forced to deal openly with 

Ir seems that, in the case of 
Peru, they have so Jar Jailed to 
es1<1hlish the cnndirions for a 
drastic .ro/11tio11 /l/..e that in 
Chile. 

- In the Peruvian case they 
are staging a "cool operation;· 
which is their preferred 
approach when politicaJ 
conditions are milder. The 
"hot" interventions are those 
in the Chilean style. The 
country's political situation 
will dictate which approach 
will be adopted. 

Gi1·e11 the redemocrati::ation 
of Larin America, how are the 
or,:anic elites prepflring for 
ncrion? 

congresses, with public opin
ion. and with such popular 
organizations as labor unions, 
ecological groups, etc. 

Are they getting ready for a 
cold or a hot war? 

- or course they prefer to 
remain cool when this is at all 
possible. But given certain 
"non-negotiable" limits. they 
may have to resort once again 
to a hot operation. 

Do you believe rltis may 
happen in Nicara[!.110, for 
e.Tample? 

- AU of the transnational 
corporations in Nicaragua 
despise the Sandinista 
government, primarily because 
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transnationali7.ation began in 
1945, but it would never hove 
rcachcJ its current peak ond 
strength if the business world 
hod not developed its political 
" Internationale." 

o From the viewpoi111 of 
~ ., pop11/ar movenumts in Latin .., 
ai America, and in the light of 

}'OIU studies, would you say 
that the business world 
consistently stands again.st 
change? 

Contra ,·ktlm,;: "the lrtn~nationats despise the Sandlnlstas" 

- There are some flexible 
sectors. The problem is to 
know who they are, how 
influential lhey can be, how 
far they can go, how 
efficiently they can act, and 
what will be the repercussions 
of the ideas they stand for. 
Only then can you evaluate the 
possibility of negotiating with 
them, either in political or 

Nicaragua ma~ eventual!) 
represent a prcccdi:nl for 
Central America. 

ll'h) ,lid \OIi choose to give 
your hoo/.; such a prO\'OCarive 
Title as The Capitalist 
International> 

- \1) hook is an attempt to 
describe this "Jntcrnationalc" 
in contrast to Lhe communist 
one. I try to trace the 
emergence of Lhcse organic 
cutes, to describe their 
infrastructure, how lhey relate 
wilh big business, how they 
consolidate, strengthen and 
renew each other. 

My inteni is to help the 
reader understand how the 
large lransnational corpo
rations go about preparing 
themselves to become a 
permanent factor in various 
political fieldJ>. There actually 
is a capit.alist "ln1cma1ionalc" 
because there arc links 
between various organi;,.ations 
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in different countries and 
continents. My book attempts 
to open the eyes of tho~ who 
still believe their society can be 
organized on a national basis. 

Do you look into the 
re/aJi.onship between this 
"lmematumale" and otlzer 
similar Orl(ani.:!arions? 

- No, that was not my goal. 
In the course of my research, I 
had to look into the socialist or 
communist internationals from 
lhc viewpoint of capitalist 
business. But J confess I did 
not lind in them the degree of 
organi.tation, infiJtralion and 
feverish activity which one 
sees on the capitalist. side. 

What I clearly saw was that 
these popular, socialists 
organiz.ations arc really more 
national, more provincial than 
international. O nly the 
business world ha,; attained 
this high degree of political 
internat.ionaliz.ation. Economic 

economic terms. 

Do you agree that there are 
such things as "riarionaf' and 
"transnationaf' businesses? 

- No. lt is difficult to 
distinguish between what is 
national and what is trans
national. There arc techno
logical, economic, financial 
and scientific aspects to take 
into account, there is the mass 
type of production, and 
cverywhecc you will find that 
there are st.ages or schemes 
that a re directed or monitored 
by transnational corporations. 
It is very difficult to talk about 
"nationnJ" enterprises in a 
strict sense. I prefer to think in 
terms of rcnovative, reformist 
blocks, in contrast with con
servative ones. • 

Interviewed by B. Bissio 



Refugees 

The Closed-Door 
Policy 
Despite having a liberal tradition of granting political 
asylum, member countries of the EEC are restricting 
access for Third World refugees. 

Brtttsh customs: tougher standards in the EEC 

M ember countries of the 
European Economic Com

munity (EEC) are considering 
lhc joint adoption of re
strictions on persons re
quest in g political asylum, 
according lo international 
organizations that assist 
refugees in Europe. In the 
meantime, many countries 
have unilaterally imposed 
tighter limitations. 

Among the countries that 
have revised their policies is 
France - a country which since 
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the nineteeth century has had a 
liberal policy regarding politi
cal refugees. French border 
officials, who once freely 
allowed into the country 
persons claiming to be the 
victims of political perse
cution, are now required to 
consult first with authorities in 
Paris. 

The French government 
recently imposed visa re
quirements for all foreign 
nationals - except citizens of 
EEC member countries, Swit-

zcrland and Lichtenstein. The 
French Secretary of State for 
Human Rights M. Malhuret 
said that the measure was 
necessary to fight terrorism. 
Although he assured that his 
country would continue to 
grant asylum, Malhuret 
stressed the need 10 coordinate 
the new policies with other 

5 governments on the continent. 
i H such coordination lakes 

place, France will probably fall 
in line with other European 
countries that favor additional 
restrictions. 

In West Germany and 
Belgium, proposals ex.isl that, 
if adopted, would check the 
inflow of Third World 
refugees by admitting only 
those who arrive directly from 
the persecuting country. This 
conforms with a practice 
followed immediately after 
World War 11 relating to the 
movement of displaced per
sons. However this principle is 
much more difficult to enforce 
in the case of Third World 
refugees. 

Rather than directly 
denying asylum requests, 
current West German law uses 
the more ~ubtle strategy of 
dissuasion. Asylum applicants 
are held in crowded camps in 
subhuman conditions. They are 
denied work permits for two 
years and receive no welfare 
aid. In Geneva, Switzerland, 
similar policies designed to 
discourage applications for 
politicaJ asylum h:ive led lo a 
50 percent reduction in the 
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Canada to Lin1it Refugee 
Adrnission 

D The Canadian gonrnment ill 
considerin~ le1,tislalion that "ould 

limit the number of refugl'\.'S admitted into 
lhut counll"). Prime Minister Benoit 
Bouchard char1,?es lh11t l"o-thirds of all 
U~) lum applicants ore not genuine political 
refugees bur rather indh•iduals seeking 
_joh, or better lh in!,? conditions. 

Bouchard claims that the problem has 
been e:\aCt'rba red b} the recent increase in 
the number of forei1,?n cililens applyinl,? for 
admission ai; refuJ?~. {he fnromo Star 
reported that a total of 17.000 r efugees 
entered Canada 11lSt )C0r, an increase of 
1,100 percent o,er the 1980 fi1,ture. 

T he proposed le1,?isla1ion fa~ stronJ.? 
opposition from 000-1,?overnmental organ
iLatioos concerned "ith miJ?T3tion issues. 
During a recent meeting bel"een 

Bouchard and NGO representatives, the 
prime minister said that he believed that 
all individuals not ronsidered to be 
ICl,?itlmate refugees should be immediately 
deported. Follo"ing the encounter, 
Barham Jackmen of the Canadian Bar 
As.wclation (CBA) announced that should 
the government adopt such a policy, the 
CUA ~ould me suit based on the Right.~ 
and Freedoms Charter of the Canadian 
Com,titution. 

Reful,?tt assistance ,.,-oups believe that 
"fhe solution is not to restrict access but 
to formulate a better and fairer system 
that "ill determine, upon his or her 
arrival in Canada, ~ hether an immigrant 
is a genuine refuge or not", according to 
Helga Kutz-Narder, an official of the 
migration program of the United Church 
of Christ. 

Canadian activists, ho"ever, have little 
hope that the government "ill change its 
position. " It seems that a decision has 
a l~d.) been made", lamented Ninette 
Kelley of the Council for Refugee Issues of 
the City of Toronto. 

number of applicants since 
19X4. 

The moM radical attitude 
has been taken by Denmark, 
which until recemly boasted 
Lhe region's most liberal 
refugee Jaws. In October 1986, 
dunng lhe maguration of a 
new legislative session, Danish 
Prime Minister PouJ Schleter 
announced that the number of 
refugee applications had 
increased dramaticaDy. Justice 
Minister Eric Hamlen submit
ted a bill which would direct 
police to refuse entry to 
anyone requesting political 
asylum at the border. Under 
the prevailing 1983 law, aJI 
individuals claiming to be 

victims of political persecution 
are entitled to remain in 
Danish territory while lhcir 
applications for asylum arc 
considered. Not surprisingly, 
Denmark has a larger number 
of refugees per capita than any 
other European counlry. 

supplied by the immigration 
office, as many as 1,700 
refuge.es are admitted into the 
country each month. Most of 
these are Iranian.~. 

The position of the 
European Parliament 
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A similar movement Lo 
restrict entry is under way in 
Sweden. another country with 
a liberal tradition in the area of 
political asylum. "We have 
reached our manageable limit 
of refugees," said Thord 
Palmlund, director of the 
Swedish Immigration Office. 
Immigration applications have 
tripled in the last year, and 
according to updated figures 

The European Parliament 
has no jurisdiction over the 
matter, but some of its 
members argue that the Old 
Continent should continue to 
extend support to the victims 
of political persecution. 

In Geneva, Jean-Pierre 
Hock6, an official of the 
United Nations High Commis
sion on Refugees (UNHCR), 



-.ccntJy cntk11cd mdu,tnal 
.,,untrici. who M:ek to rci.t rict 

rnmigration Imm the I hird 

/\ conS<'quencc of 
colonia lism 

~orld without r1vmi:: ,ix-c1al Man) govcrnmenh argue 
trwtmcnt to the vicum, of that 11 1s difficult to dilitinguish 
,ohllcaJ persecuuon. I le !-wid victims of political, ideo-
:hat "Ciovemmcnts that have lot?1cal or rchg1ous pcr-,ccution 
1niditiomllly respected refugee from the muss of migrants 
•1ghts arc now adoptint? who enter Europe in search ol 
cttremcly defensive policies better living cundit1ons. But 
which in practice deny such UNHCR officials reply that 
nghts." "governments must not take 

Under the (icneva Conven- ~ ~ f.:ir,14I6 
tion, a.c;ylum i$ to be granted to J . ltt 

111 "victm,s of racial, religious 
or political r,crsccut1on." 
However many governments 
believe that this hroad 
~,andanl docs not sui t current 
world conditions. For instance, 
the policy of the Orgarn,~t1on 
of A fncan Unity is 10 grant 
,,ylum only to v1c11m, of 
foreign uggress1on, occupauon 
or social upheaval. 

dismantle dome!illc trade 
harriers al> well as to adopt a 
common policy on r>0liticaJ 
asylum by 1988. 

Rcgardles~. many Euro
pe.ms rcali/.c that the refugee 
prohlem is to a great extent a 
legacy of l:uropcan coloni
alism. As Hein, OscarVettcr. a 
dclc1wtc to the European 
Parliament and a member of 
the C,crman Social Democratic 

The number of people 
q:cking asylum m imlus
tnal nations I!> lcs!-. than 1hn:e 
percent of the global rclugee 
figure. The UNHCR maintain, 
that it is not ru.l.ing too much 

that the i.mall number of those 
who apply for asylum in these 
countries be accepted and 
treated according to the prin
ciples or the Western humani
tarian tradition. H01,, ever, 

what seems to weigh more 
heavily m the scales than the 
humamtannn tradnion is the 
lugh level of unemployment 
prevailing in Western Europe 
combined with the extraordi
nary increase m the number of 
refugees from ~uch conflict 
areas as Lebanon, Iran and 
Iraq, and of Victims of racial 
persecution such as the Tamil 
minority in Sri Lanka. 

Sri l,ankan Tamil refui:«~ :iwail their verdicts in \mc;terdam 
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measures that will equally 
affect both groups. Bona fide 
refugees must not be penali7ed 
hy laws against illegal 
immigration." 

The moves by individual 
countries arc probably due to 
the fact that all EEC member 
countries arc expected 10 

Party. noted, it is reasonable to 
expect that EEC member 
countnes will continue to help 
refugees. since they are at least 
partly responsible for the 
social unrest now prevailing in 
many areas of the Third 

World. • 
Ricardo Soca 
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Third World Books 

THE SCOPE 
FOR SANCTIONS 
Richard Moorsorn 
Cf/R, Lon.don, 1986 

Sanctions against South 
Africa oould provide powerful 
support to the struggle against 
apartheid. Everything hinges 
on the strength of the particu
lar measures chosen and the 
detennination of South Afri
ca's key western trading part

ners to enforce them. These 
are among the main conclu
sions of this study of possible 
sanctions and their likely ef
fects. The author analyzes 
South Africa's dependence on 
a narrow range of exports and 
imports traded with a small 
group of industrial countries, 
on foreign finance and on cru
cial support from transnational 
corporations that dominate the 
local economy. The book sket
ches the likely consequences of 
the main types of sanctions on 
the South African economy 
and discounts speculation 
about potential negative ef-
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fccts on black South Africans BASES MILIT ARES EN 
and on empJoyment in foreign AMERICA LATINA 
countries. (Military Bases in 

TRANSMIGRASI -
RESETTLEMENT 
POLICY 
MarulOtten 
JWGIA - ln/unalional Work 
Group for Indigenous Affairs, 
Denmark, 1986 

The book is an in-depth 
study of the transmigration 
policy adopted early this cen
tury in Indonesia by Dutch 
colonists and preserved by the 
Indonesian government after 
independence. Massive popu
lation transfers from areas that 
are perceived to be overpopu
lated to regions with lesser 
densities have not brought po
sitive results. Yet, the current 
Indonesian government has 
decided to base its new five
year development plan on just 
such policy. The target is now 
to displace 750,000 families 
(approximately three million 
people) in what is a largely mi
litary operation. This is the 
case of East Timor, a former 
Portuguese colony under In
donesian occupation since 
1976. In East Timor the relo
cation from one island to ano
ther is being carried out by 
force. The book demystifies 
the Indonesian government's 
population policy, which has 
the financial support of the 
World Bank, and warns 
against the catastrophic effects 
of a forced removal. 

Latin A~rica) 
Josi Sttdnskger 
Editorial Conejo, Ecuador, 
1986 

Argentinian journalist J~ 
SteinsJegcr surveys lhe main 
U.S. military bases in Latin 
America and examines the 
Pentagon's influence on politi· 
cal relations between Latin 
American countries. The cases 
of Panama. Honduras, Puerto 
Rico and Guantanamo (Cuba) 
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arc examined historically. The 
book includes an expo~ of the 
strategies employed by the 
U.S. to justify its militµy 

presence in Latia America. 
The author concludes that, 
contrary to the Pentagon's as
sertion that the bases are "de· 
fensive facilities," they are 
actually "bridgeheads" for 
U.S. interests in the area. 



Economy/ Africa 

Investors Flock to 
theSADCC 
For the first time since it was founded seven years ago, 
the Southern Africa Development Coordination 
Conference is attracting the attention of private foreign 
investors. 

I 
n an unprecedented 
display of interest in the 

potential for investment in 
<,0uthern Africa, approxi
mately 200 private business
men and investors from sev
eral industrial nations gathered 
to Gabcrone, Botswana, last 
February to allend the seventh 
annual meeting of the 
Southern Africa Development 
Coordination Conference. Tht; 
SADCC is a regional orgnni
wtion encompassing Angola, 
Mo7ambique, Zimbabwe, 
Zambia, Botswana, Malawi, 
Tan1ania, SwaLi.land and 
Lesotho - nine countries that 
are struggling to reduce their 
economic dependence on 
South Africa. Until recently, 
only the governments of the 
region and international orga
nizations were willing 10 make 
new investments in the area. 

The v1S1tors, largely 
European investors and com
pany representatives. are 
among the members of the 
foreign business community 
who have taken a new stand 
toward SADCC in light of the 
escalating global movement lo 
adopt ~ctions against South 
Africa. Although many of 
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them have long maintained 
close trade and financial tics 
with the apartheid regime, the 
increasing instability in racist 
South Africa prompted them 
to turn their attention to other 
countries on the continent. 
One motivating factor is the 
likelihood chat the economics 
of SADCC-member countries 
will improve when the South 
African white minority is 
forced to abandon its system 
of racial segregation along 
with its aggressive policy 
towards neighboring black 

nations. 
In an opening speech to the 

foreign visitors at the 
Gabcrone conference, Denis 
Norman, a former Zimba
bwean Minister of Agricul
ture, declared that SADCC
member countries "now offer 
some of the world's best 
prospects for medium term 
economic: investments." Nor
man, a rcprcscn1ative of the 
white 7imhanwean business 
community in that country's 
lirst government following 
indcpcnclcnce, added tt>at "as 
soon as the war comes Lo an 
end, the enormous economic 
potential nf the area can he 

quickly developed". 
In addition to their genuine 

interest in cs1ablishing new 
con tacts with Sou th A f rica' s 
neighbors, 1hc visitori; were 
encouraged by the recent 
suprise dec:is10n t>y the United 
States to allocate an additional 
US$ 93 million for loans and 
financial operations in 
SADCC-mcmher countricr-. 
The representative of the U.S. 
Agency for International De
velopment at the meeting, Pe
ter l\lcPherson, stressed that 
the decision is a token of his 
government's "confidence in 
the future of the SADCC 
members.'' He failed to ex
plain. however, how the U.S. 
government plans to reconcile 
the increased aid to black 
countries in southern Africa 
with its solid economic and 
military relations with Pre

toria. 
Although it is too early to 

a:;sess the real impact of the 
plans presented by SA DCC 
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uclcgate-. 10 the !!roup of 
prh ate husinc,smen and 
investor,;. the mere fact that 
the foreigners made the effort 
to attend the meeting was an 
indication that result~ may be 
quick to come. \fo1.ambique 
and Tanzania, for instance, 
recently announced plans to 
facilitate foreign investment~ 
in projects to develop locaJ 
infrastructure. At the Gabe
rone conference, several 
entrepreneurs pointed out 1ha1 
the South African crisis will 
force them 10 diversify their 
act1v1t1es, especially in 
neighboring countries that are 
now perceived 10 be more 
politically stable than South 
Africa. 

SA DCC projects 

During the meeting, 
SA DCC experts analyzed 
several ongoing projects, 
especially in the areas of 
energy and communicatioM. 
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An issue not included m the 
agenda but which generated a 
great deal of discussion was 
the scarcity of qualified 
manpower in the region. The 
decision was made lo jointly 
promote the increased parti
cipation of local technicians 
and to reduce the use of 
foreign specialists. This will be 
diflicull given that most 
SADCC-member countries 
face serious problems staffing 
projects wllh qualified local 
personnel. 

Three agreements were 
announced at the end of the 
seven-day meeting. The 
Swedish government will 
supply US$ 17 million to help 
renovate a railroad connecung 
Zambia's copper mines to the 
port of Dar-es-Salam, in 
Tanzania. The railroad, l.nown 
by the acronym TAZARA, is 
of fundamental importance to 
land-locked Zambia. Zambia is 

in dire need of the raiJroad 
since its access to the sea 

through Angola has been 
disrupted by the am1cd groups 
sponsorw by South Arrica 
that oppose the Angolan 
government. 

In addition, 1he Swedish 
und Norwegiun governments 
will participate in a j0in1 
project to renovate a hydroe
lc tric plant at Coruamo, 
Mo1.ambique, thus helping the 
Maputo government 10 reduce 
its exclusive dependence on 
electric power supplied by 
South Africa. Under an 
agreement inherited from the 
colonial period, Mozambique 
pays South Africa for electric 
energy produced at the Cahora 
Bassa Dam in Mozambican 
territory. 

A third maJor project will 
interconnect the existing 
microwave telecommunica-
tions systems between 
Tan1.ania and four other 
SAOCC countries - Botswa
na, Zimbabwe, Zambia and 
Malawi. A joint Swedish
Norwegian effort, the system 
is projected to be in operation 
by 1989 at a cost of US$ 12 
million. rntegrating the mi
crowave networl. in southern 
Africa ha~ long been on the 
drawing hoard of the Pan 
African Telecommunications 
Network. 

The Gaberone conference 
had already adjourned when 
another European country 
declared itself ready 10 finance 
SA DCC development projects. 
Great Britain announced 
recently that it would make 
available US$ 18 million in 
credit for transportation and 
communications projects in 
SADCC-mcmbcr countries. • 



Third World Newsletters 

DEBACLE Oeh,11:le is 
puhlished m I nglish hy the 
Indian Dl·vclopmcnt Re
-..:arch Communications and 
Services Cl·ntrc. It nms 

, tudics on '\ sia. 
focusing parucularly on the 
cnv,ronmenl. women. ethnic 
minorities and childn.!n No. 3, 
Vol II. of 1986, includes a 
numt,cr of esi.a)S on the 
s11ua11on of /\i.,an women. 188 
Ga.riath Road (S), Calcutta 700 
031, India. 

RECON - This quurlcrly 
hulleun is puhlished m C·nglii.h 
by a group of North Amcncan 

volunteen- who monitor the 
Pentagon and U.S. military 
proJCCtS. It reports on the 
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domestic and foreign activities 1.1mily planning 111 ,\ l nc:1. 
ol the L .S Hrt11<:d forces. h1rth control. dcmographk 
cmphai.ising Thml World dc~clop1m:n1 m the Soviet 
tmuhlc spob. Con1rih11tur, arc l nmn. .1111I a ,une:, ol 

North Am..:nlan Jnurnahst,. 
M>e1al researcher~ amt 1n1cl
lectuals intent on e,rxlstng the 
agrcssive p()licics 11I the 
Pemagon. P.O.13ox 14602. 
Philadclph1a. PA, 19114, USA. 

LINKS - ·\ 4u;tr1cl)- m.t!!atinc 
pubfo,hcd 111 1:ni;lish hy rhml 
World First, ,1 group of British 
universll)' student.... L.inb is 

designed Ill dii.scmm.ite mfor
nmtion on the Third World 
in the United Kini;dom Each 
issue is dctf1catcd to a spcci lie 
topic. No 25 covers th..: 

poli1tcal s1tua1ton m Central 
America. while no. 26 focuses 
on nuclear technology and the 
Third World 231 Cowlc)
Road, Oxford OX4 I uH. 
England. 

POPULI - Issued in English 
by the United Nations Fund 
for Population Activities, this 
magazine analyzes demo
graphic issues. No. 2, Vol. 
X Ill , 1986. includes articles on 

population 1,,ucs 111 \ rnl·a 
lnllowin!? the i\ru,ha. Tan· 
1ania. I lJI-W Conlcr~·,K..: 2211 
t-.a,t 42nd Str~"Ct. ',e,, 'I or!,. 
10017. USi\. 

LIBERATION - Produced m 
I an,ama by the Danish 
Co111n11ml'I \\/orl,.inr (in,up. 
anti put,11,hcd h) th~· \lamtc,1 
Pres.,. this Enghsh-lanc:uagc 

magazine approaches poli tical 
issues in Africa from an 
mdependent Mar<ist view
point, and promotes an ex
change of experiences between 
anti-imperialist movements in 
the Tturd World. P.O.Box 937, 
Dar es Salam, Tanzania. 
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Essay 

The Myth of the 
Innocent Swiss 
After Bhopal, they said 1t could happen only in the Third 
World. But the recent chemical disaster on the Rhine 
River gives further proof that most ecological disasters 
occur m the mdustnahzed West. 

E 
uropc's "orsl en, inm
mc n tal disaster 111 a 

Jcc:idc. the SandM tlestru~·tion 
ol the Rhine rhcr'~ 1.-colog). 
came hart.II) ..,i, months alter 
C'hcmob) I anJ tiarel) t ""0 

year-; alter 1hc Bhopal ga., 
J1~1stcr. ,\ppropriatcl). 1he 
f'r..:nch have labeled the 
<l1~1.stroui- event Chcmobale 
I Bale 1:-. French for Basel. 
where 1hc S:indoz accident 
occurr..:JJ. anJ the \\est Ger
man" have called it San
do,- 8hopal. 

Bet ween October 29 and 
November 29, 1986, chemicaJ 
factones both in Swit7,erland i ::, 

and West Germany hit the ct 
Rhine with a series of deadly 
chemical assaults that effec
tively turned the river into a 
barren wasteland. All these 
incidents of river pollution 
have hcen benignly termed 
"accidents." 

prevent it I rom auad.ing other 
umts. hul the) du.I 1w1 realvc 
that lhc waler the) wen: using, 
uftcr m1,in!! w11h dcadly 
chemical~. wa., ,pilling into the 
Rhine. 

The lactor)' Morehouse did 
not have a catchment basin for 
such an evcntuahty. and to 
compound tll1! problem. 1hc 
city's special tasJ... force for 
chemical fires was off duty 
that very night. 

The fire became so intem,c 
1ha1 barrels new 60 feet into 
the sky. An in1ensc pall ol 

smoJ...e settled over the city of 
Basel, carrying with it 
phosphorester and dioxin -
10,ins used in World War II 
and V 1ctnam. 

The cit) slept unaware till 
1ti. c1t11ens were told a few 
hours later that they should 
dose their v. indows, but the 
message was understood only 
b) 1he German-speaking part 
of the population: many immi
gran1 workers did not un
derstand what was happening 
and failed to take any pre
cautions. 

The chemical brew that 
entered the Rhine contained 
pcsticitle!> and herbicides -
including ethyl parathion, a 
deadly suh~tance that even in 
small amounts can kill people. 
Equally devastating was lhe 
release of a fungicide 
compound called cthoxyethyl 
thal contained nearly two tons 
of pure mercury. 

The first victims were the 

On November I - at night 
just as in Bhopal - a fire broke 
out in a warehouse storing 
toxic chemicals belonging to 
Sandoz, Swit1..erland's second 
largest multinational. Fire 
fighters attempted to get the 
blaze under control and Clean-op operations could not stop the "wave or death" 
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eels: they are river-bottom 
feeders and absorbed the 
mercury as it settled. More 
than 150,000 eels floated up 
dead, and truckloads of them 
had to be carted away to dump 
sites. AU told, an estimated 
half a million fish were simply 
exterminated. 

More will die when the 
remaining fish are starved of 
their food, which consists of 
smaller organisms that were 
cleaned out by the toxins. In 
doubt now is the survival of 
thousands of ducks and other 
birds that will appear shortJy 
on the Rhine in the coming 
spring months. 

For years the Rhine was 
consjdered a dead river - the 
result of dumping by chemical 
factories operating along its 
banks. But about 15 years ago, 
cnviromenlalists and Rhine 
ecology experts launched an 
effort to restore the river. 
Eventually they succeeded in 
making it a more hospitoble 
environment for wildlife: after 
regulations for effluent control 
took effect. they stocked the 
river with eel, shrimp and even 
trout. West Germany alone 
invested US$ 21 billion in the 
cleanup and restoration pro
grams. AU that was undone in 
the space of just a few hours. 

As with Chernobyl, the 
consequences of this accident 
spread across national borders. 
What the German press 
dubbed "the wave of death" 
flowed into West Gennany 
and France, and ended up in 
Rotterdam, Holland. The 
chemical slick, 35 miles long, 
destroyed aU life 300 kms 
downstream. It contaminated 
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.... 
Some of the 150,000 dead eels: a First World disaster 

drinking water sources. and 
populations were forced to 
switch to reserves. 

Eventually, the brew en
tered the North Sea, from 
where it will return in small 
quantities to the shallow 
northern Dutch coast which 
functions as a massive wild Li fc 
nursery. Some of it entered via 
the ljssel River into the 
Ijsselmeer. an inland body of 
water in HoUand. 

As for the long-term con
sequences of the accident and 
its impact on the fragile river 
foodchain, no one was haz
arding any competent or 
confident claims. While most 
agreed that the river could be 
considered "dead" for another 
ten years, more pessimistic 
observers stated that the entry 
of the toxic chemicals into the 
foodchain would prolong their 

effects on the environment 
even further. 

The Sandoz accident and 
1he spate of other accidents 
that followed provided 
compelling proof, if any were 
needed. of the lack of concern 
for the environment by the 
chemical industry. 

However, the Rhine disas
ter was embarrassing for 
Euro(')C for a number of very 
interesting reasons. 

In the immediate aftermath 
of the Bhopal gas disaster, for 
instance, most people from 
industrial countries had 
dismissed that tragedy a~ 
peculiar to the Third World. 
The usual response was: 
"Nothing of that kind could 
occur here." 

In fact, journalists and 
commentators, including 
editors, wrote extensively on 
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bow the Third World was too 
ill-equipped and corrupt to 
handle such hazardous 
technology. Even the U.S. 
Union Carbide attempted to 
distance itself from its Indian 
subsidiary, claiming that the 
unit was run differently from 
ihe one back home. 

All this now seems entirely 
inappropri3te or unimportanL 
What has emerged quite 
dramatically from the Sandoz 
accident is that the company 
~oseprofitso~rsafefywhcn 
it ignored the safefy recom
mendations of a Zurich-based 
insurance company and de
cided to have its liabilify 
underwritten by a cheaper 
firm ratbcr than accept tbc 
stricter tenns. 

As noted earlier, the unit 
had no water catchment, and it 
bad but two water sprinklers. 
As in Bhopal, citizens and 
officials, some along the 
Rhine, were not informed for 
at least 40 hours. 

The accident also chal
lenged tbc image that cor
ruption is endemic only to tbc 
Third World: after scientists 
discovered new chemicals in 
the Rhine and started to 
suspect that other companies 
were also dumping effluents, 
the firm Ciba Geigy admitted 
that 105 gallons of a toxic 
herbicide Atrazine had leaked 
into the river from its plant 
one day prior to the Sandoz 
accident. 

After Chernobyl, European 
governments were thoroughly 
annoyed with the Soviets 
precisely becawe the latter 
waited three days to inform 
them about the nuclear 
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accident Now, West German, 
Dutch and French officials are 
reacting to the Swiss as they 
did to the Soviets: they are 
calling them names. 

In the West, Bhopal was 
dismissed as peculiar to the 
Thi.rd World and Chernobyl as 
a result of rank Communist 
incompetence. Sandoz re
moved those distinctions, 
wtuch eltisled despite the 
accident at Three Mile Island 
in the United States. 

The reporting of the San
doz disaster also shed some 
light on the prejudices of the 
international media, especially 

those of the North American 
newsmagazines Time and 
News-,,.-eek. The Bhopal gas 
disaster, which took place on 
December 2, 1984, made the 
covers of both magazines on 
D«.embcr I 7. So did the 1986 
Mexican earthquake, which 
was reported as a cover story 
soon following the disaster. 
The Sandoz incident, which 
took place OD November 1, 
was only reported in these 
magazines OD their inner pages 
on November 2A. 

Clearly some kinds of 
events in the Third World are 
more importaDl to such 
magazines than some domestic 
events. Finally, one should 
emphasize the fact that, except 
for Bhopal. nearly all indus
trial and cnviromental disasters 
have taken place within the 
so-called advanced societies, 
with all the safeguards 
promised. 

Minamata disease from 
mercury poisoning in Japan, 
the SMON tragedy associated 
with the consumption of 

coteroviofonn and mexafonn 
in Japan, the release of dioxin 
at Seveso, Italy, the nuclear 
accidents at Three Mile Island 
and Chernobyl and Thalido
mide babies are all part of the 
advanced countries' march to 
progress based on such haz
ardous technologies. 

As industrial plants age 
(many of them were built 
during and immediately after 
World Warm, more accidents 
are bound to occur. There is 
not a single scientist or 
engineer who can confidently 
claim ~t such accidents arc 
things of the past. If anything, 
we can safely predict an in
cn:asc in the number of inci
dents. 

The other point to note is 
that a large number of these 
disasters have been associated 
with the Swiss, who have been 
successfuJ in projecting an 
image of themselves as con
cerned with the environment 
and public welfare. Seveso 
was owned by a Swiss firm, 
Hoffman La-Roche; Ciba
Geigy marketed drugs that led 
to SMON and more recently 
to deaths from the anti
inJlammatory drug oxyphen
butaz.one. Sandoz, of course, is 
also Swiss. 

So the demolition of the 
myths conceroing such disas
ters must include this final 
myth of the innocent Swiss. 
Innocent no longer - but what 
a manner for the world to 
discover how that innocence 
was a fraud! • 

Dr. Claude Alvares, 
Third Wond Network 
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Environment 

SOS for Forests 
Third World forests are being cleared at an alarming 
rate to provide wood for luxury products in the North. 

T ropical rainforests. which 
once seemed lo be an 

mexhaus11ble res(lurce. are 
now bcin); lhreatencd with 
cx11nc1ion by Japanese 
J1sposable chopsticks. North 
Amencan hamburger:., l nglish 
mahogany toilet scats and 
other prot.luct, destined lor the 
industrial North. 

"A II along. poor people 
have been wrongly blamed for 
wJ..mg woud and dcs1roying 
the rainfon.:,t," '31d V,mdana 
Shiva of 1hc Science. l ech
nology and Resource Rc~arch 
Inundation of India. "!\ow we 
l.m1w that', not tnie. The 
forest resmm:ci; ol the poor 
were taken from them hy 
lo);ging opcral1on,, ,n 1hc} 
\\ere rushed further hai:I.. into 
1hc hills and forced to collecl 
\\ood Imm remnants of the 
lnrc,t . 

.. lhc roo1s of the problem 
arc 10 the wasteful lifcs1ylei. of 
nch countrn:s and 1hc limhcr 
industry rn the fhml World." 
concluded Sluva. 

global forest reserves which 
once covered billions of 
hectares have been cul by 
one-half. Destruction con
tinues at a rate of five 10 20 
million hectares a year. 
according to a 1980 repon by 
1he Uniled Nations 1-oo<l and 
Agriculture Organization 
CF \0). 

Al thl' rate. 1he FAO 
estimates 1hat by the tum of 
the century rainforests in wmc 
countries will he dcva,laled. 
l·or example. N1gcri" and the 
Ivory Const will he virtually 
completely deforested. and 
Thailand will lose 6() percent 

of its reserves. In Central 
America, Costa Rica will have 
lost 80 percent of its forests 
and Honduras 50 percent. 
Other countries will suffer 
significant, if lesser, de
struction. 

The Asian Pacific coast 

In reaction to lhis trend, 
activists from 23 countries 
gathered late last year in 
Penang, Malaysia, at the 
Conference on the Third 
World Forest Resource Crisis. 
organized by the Sahabat 
Alam Malaysia (literally. 
Fnends of the Earth Malaysia). 
The conference identified 
Southeast Asia as the region 
with the most devastating rate 
of deforestation, due mostly to 
logging. In 1979 Malaysia and 
Indonesia alone accounted for 
SX percent of the world's total 

f xamplcs of wa,1elul uses 
r,mge from 1hc shift in 
popularity ,n Jaran from 
reusable to disposable chop
,1,cl..s to luxury products. The 
result ,s rncrcascd demand that 
hru; led to predatory exploi-
tation: in recenl decades, Lo~lni: operations In thl' Bradilan Amazon 
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An Ecological Disaster 

Alarmed over the deva,tauon ol lropical 
forc!.ts. scientists cmphasi1c the 

tmportancc of woods lor the pre~rvut10n of 
the planet's ccolOf!iCal balance. 

A study conducted h) thc World Wildlife 
Fund CW\\ rJ poin t~ out that by the end of this 
century forest reserve!. will completely 
disappear in many i:ountnes tf the current rate 
of explo11alion continues. In Bra/ii. lor 
eitamplc, the Atlantic Forest no\\> cover, only 

two percent of 1ts :m:n durini; the colonial 
period. 

The WWr study notes 1ha1 the threat is nnt 
on ly to rhe trees which arc noorctl hut 10 all 
of the animal and vegetable life in the 
ecosystem. One million ~pccies, including 
birds, mammals, insect~ and smaller plan1s, 
represen ting one-third or all life in the tropics, 
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supply o f wood and 75 percent 
o r global wood exportS. 

rwo millio n hectares arc 
being lost each year in the 
regio n. If logging continues 
unahntcd , mony or the forests 
in tropical Asia wall have 
thsuppcarcd by the lirst two 
decades of the next century. 

In Asia and throughout the 
world, tnbal communities 
numhcnng approximately 200 
million people depend on the 
forests for the ir survival. The 
encroachme nt of indus trial 
lumhcr companies o n their 
lontb could lead to their 
c~tinction in terms of li fe-style 
:iml cultural identity. 

\ lalaysian researcher Khor 
Koi... Peng. of the Penang 
Consumers' Association, de
nounced the tendency to hold 
the I hird World responsible 

v. ill h:t\e dbappc,1rcd hy rhe tum of the 
ccntur) ii curn::n1 1rcncls continue. 

/';u.:olo Cthgo. or the Economic Commission 
tor I arin :'\mcrica (ECLA), explained that 
deJurcstaLion also affects climatic conditio ns 
and wil char:icterislics by decreasing 
cvapora11on-transp1ra1ton, by damaging rhe 
capacity to motlcrate ram and wind and by 
climinatml_? shade areas. 

The first two phenomena, he said, reduce 
the amount of rainfall and lead to dessication 
nf the snil. l hb process is promoted as well 
hclau..c 1hc ,oil loses ils capacity to re tain 
water. rhu, ~hanl,!inl,! its chemical and 
morphol<>!,!tcal composition. 

Without protccllvc coverage, winds cause 
cro~mn while raini. alter the properties of 1he 
~ii, leatl1nl,! to a lo!-is of ferli lity. 

·1 he nm\l dramatic effect of massive 
deforestation is 1he increased carbon dioxide 
content in the earth's atmosphere. T he result is 
an increase in temperature that negatively 
aflect!. agncultural production. 



tor the dcpreda111,n 111 its 
tropical lorcst, l>uorcsli1l1011 
for firewood and ,1gricullural 
productmn 1s otten at1rihuled 
to l'htrd World peasant,, -.;ml 
Pl'll!!, "'hill! J' h1rd \\orld 
govcmmenti. arc said to he 
mcapnhle of protectin{! 1he1r 
own natural resources. 

I lowcver, data relcac;cd .11 
the Penan~· Contercnl'e 
contradict these claims. In 
1985, Japan rhc world ltader 
m consumption of troptl·al 
wood 11nported t rnm 
Southeast A~m 12.8 hil11on 
ton!. of \\Ood, a figure 
equivalent 10 64 percent ol the 
region's total e,ports. 

The fast- food menace 

In Central America. 
transnational comparues cut 
down an average of 400,000 
hectares of forest per year to 
rru..c c.a ttlc for the production 
of hamhurru,. Rand) Hayes. 
director ot the Rainforest 
Action Nerworl.. s:ud that 
North American fru.1-tood 
companies t,oth finance ,md 

Cattl" r,-a,-es on rettnlly dtfon~IC'd la nd in Central Am erici1 

control c.illle pro<lm:tmn and lumher m IIJ~4. l\la1or con
rhc export and rml\:cssing of ,umer:-. arc france, Grear 
meat in Central America. Bri tain, 1he •·cderal Repuhlic 

The U.S.-basoo Rainforest ol Germany. llaly and the 
Action Network ha., mounted 1\1:thcrkmd,. "hich import 
a campaign to denounce de- logs from ,\lrica. especially 
foreM.llion. hut so tar 11 has lrom rhe lrnr, Coasl. and 
failed to convince consumers ,awed wood from Southeast 
of the need tn help defend the -\,1a. n)('lsll) trom l\lalay,ia, 
environment U!!amsl the thn:al lnd,111es1a Jnd lhc Philippine,. 
of the la!H·ll.'o<l mduslr). [he :l\ ,1tl,1tik data indicate 

t:.urope, the second larges! 
marl.et for 1rop1Lal \\ oo<l. 
imported I:? n11lhon Ions ol 

1h~11 dcforesta11on is encour
aged b:, increased cnnsumptifln 
in indu.,tnal rnunrries. ""here 
1ropkal \HlOd has hccome a 
,1gn of statui-. In Great 
Bri1ain, ne:irl:, one-half of all 
imported v.tlOd 1s used m con
,1ru~·uon hul the remainder 
toes into the tu,ur) furnishing 
of offices and homes. 

\\orlo.t'r, <a .. in,: lni:, in 1h1 l'h1lippinl', 
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During a campaign desig
ned to educate British con
sumers, the Sahabat Alam 
t\lalaysia exh1biled a toilet seat 
made of cnoha, a fashionable 
hardwood. At the same tune 
the group denounced the fact 
that "I 4,000 square kilometers 
of forests arc hcing destroyed 
every year for superfluous 
consumption.·· • 
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Economic liberalization programs are not the answer to ending hunger in the 
Third World, according to Frances Moore Lappe, author of "Diet for a Small Planet" 

and co-author of "World Hunger: Twelve Myths" 

W 
hile intense debate on how best lo 
stimulate development in the Third 
World has raged for decades, the 

Reagan administration is now sure it has the 
answer. "We already know what works: private 
ownership ... (and) reliance on go 
market forces," said President ~ 
Ronald Reagan recently. "i 

~ 

And North American ~ 
policymakers have no qualms 
about tying U.S. aid to 
acceptance of its three-pronged 
cure for poverty: shrink 
government and free the 
"miracle of the market,'' 
increase trade by both 
expanding exports and lowering 
barriers to imports, and lure 

World Bank and IMF, the administration is 
using its considerable inOuence to make sure 
tbat they tie similar strings to thetr economic 

. assistance. 
We are told that if government JUSt gets out 

of the way, the magic of the 
market can work. Thus the 
selling of government agencies 
to private interests is a key part 
of the Reagan strategy. 

private investmcnL Inside the Frances Moore Lap~ 

Jn a recent interview, former 
Honduran Minister of Labor 
Gautama Fonseca posed the 
obvious question: "Now we're 
supposed to sell off our public 
enterprises at rock-bottom 
prices 10 the thieves and Mafiosi 
who sucked the government cor
porations dry to begin with?" 
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t . An African migh1 make a similar re1ort 10 

~ the U.S. advice lo governments 1herc to seU 
marketing boards and other state agencies to 
private interests. In his rccenl speech before the 
International Monetary 1-'und (IMF) and World 
13anl.., President Reagan singled out Senegal for 
praise for "libcrali1ing" its economy. There, the 

, U.S. Agency for International Development 
(All)), along with the (MF and the World Bank, 
has pushed for the selling of several 

, .. 
government development agencies, including 
the agency responsible for irrigation and 

, 
development of the critically important Senegal 
River Basin (Societe d' Amenagcment 
Econornique des Terres du Delta). 

I low will the privatization of the irrigation 
agency affect Senegalese peasants? According 
to John Suuer, an agricultural pro_JCCt officer 
for the Ford Foundation. ..even though the 
irrigation agency may be inefficient and 

•J topdown, al least it involved the farmer in its 
irrigation decisions.... If agribusiness wins 

• control over irrigation, it will probably try to 
take over the peasants' lands and force them to 

.~ become wage laoorcrs." 
The issue i::. not simply intervening or not in 

the marketplace. All governments arc involved 
in the economy. The question is 110111. And this 
in tum is determined by in whose interest a 
government operates. So the first question 
ignored in the Reagan formula is the 
accountability structure of government: in whose 
intcrt'st does ii govern? 

rr the government is accountable to the 
interests of the vast majority, a number of 
specific questions emerge, questions left out in a 
narrow good-bad approach. To be concrete, 
let's sticl.. with the problem of inefficient 
marketmg boards and other state corporations 
in African agricultural economies. The Reagan 
formula says to get rid of them. A government 
responsible to majority interests would instead 
ask a complex set of questions: · 

- Is 1hcrc a role hoth for government and 
private marketing'> Might competition between 
the two make sense·? 

- Might a government marketing agency be 
needed to serve farmers in remote areas that 
private firms would be uninterested in serving 
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because distance cuts into 1heir profits? Might 
government be the only vehicle able to insure 
that private institutions, such as the credit 
banks, serve the less powerful smaller farmer as 
weU as the bigger? 

- How could a government marketing or 
irrigation agency be more efficiently organized? 
Zimbabwe's weU-run marketing boards are 
credited with spurring a dramatic production 
increase among small farmers in recent years. 

But because the Reagan approach is blind to 
the issue of accountability, it cannot even 
perceive these more difficult - and more 
pertinent - questions. In other words, because it 
ignores the issue of accountability, the Reagan 
prescription has no answer to the questions that 
the former Honduran Labor Minister posed 
above: Why would those now acquiring newly 
privatized enterprises use their new wealth any 
differently than they have in the past? 

The stalwarts of economic progress in the 
eyes of those promoting "privatiz.ation" are 
precisely those privileged groups who have 
already demonstrated tbeir lack of commitment 
to their own societies' futures. Haven't we 
learned anything from the disclosure that the 
Marcos family stashed perhaps as much as US$ 
20 billion in Swiss banks, equivalent to almost 
half the Philippine national debt? Or that capital 
flight by the rich from Mexico is equivalent to 
more than 80 percent of that nation's crippling 
debt? 

Apparently not. For without aslcing to whom 
is the government accountable and ho.,. 
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therefore can it keep pnvate initiatives 
responsive to mnjority interests. there is no 
reason to hope for a different future for the 
poor majorities. 

To be more specific. local firms and wealthy 
individuals have no reason to invest or rcmvcM 
their earnings locally - ,~here there are no 
markets - if ~tter inve~tments loom ovcr.-cas. 
Within the current f~ enterpnse dogma, there 
is no solution. sinre the dogma proscribes 
capital controls to keep profits at home. An 
nccounubilit) structure 10 majorit)' nec<ls ar 
home ~oulJ me.an, among other things, 
measures restrictmg cap11al export. 

Faced with a he.I,) foreign debt and 

Alan Gard.a EdwardSeaga 

desperate need for development capital, 
President Alan Garcfa of Peru, recently did just 
that: he restricted export of capitaJ, including 
the repatriation of profits from Peru. But such 
action is anathema to Washington policymakers 
and would ostracize a Third World country 
from Western lenders. 

What every market needs 

Thus, without an accountability mechanism, 
following the Reagan economic dogma is like 
trying to make a car go with no mechanic 
responsible for ensuring the overall best 
functioning of all the parts. But it is also like 
trying to put the car on the road with a major 
part missing - the engine! 
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What is the ''engine" missing in Reagan's 
notion thut privatization will release the 
"miracle of the murket" to spur economic 
growth? 

In answering, let me be clear on one thing. I 
certainly agree that any society trying to do 
away with the market altogether has foced 
monumental headaches. The goal of wclJ
f unctioning markets should be a key part of 
ending poverty and its worst symptom -
hunger. 

Reagan's fom1ula has the answer hack wards. 
It would promote the "free marker" and 
"1,;ntrepreneurs." Bur do they need prl,moting'1 

Enterprising marl.eters spring up spontaneously 

Augusto Pinochet 

wherever there are customers. In much of the 
Third World where tiny mmorities monopolize 
wealth and income, it's the customers who arc 
missing. They. not the market, need to be 
promoted! 

Customers are the engine of the market. They 
are what's mL,;smg where poverty is 
widespread. As even the World Bank 
acknowledged in its recent srudy Poverty and 
Hunxer, hunger can only be alleviated "by 
redistributing purchasing power and resources 
toward those who are undernourished." But the 
Reagan dogma remains blind to this obvious 
truth. For 10 acknowledge it calls forth a 
further question: how do you generate 
more customers'! 

Government is the only agency through 

I 



Brulllan soybeans ror export: rood production hai, increased but so has hunger OGlobo 

which redistribuition of control over land, 
credit and other essential resources can be 
achieved and maintained - a redistribution 
necessary to disperse income in order to 
generate more customer.;. And here 1s the hitch 
for free-market dogmatists. Since they 
proscribe a significant role for government -
and deem serious redistribution a communist 
plot - their own stated goal of healthy market 
economies is doomed. And so are the hungry. 

More trade is the ans"er 

Corresponding basic questions - about 
accountability and customers - must be asked of 
the second tenet of free-market theology, that 
more trade m itself is the answer for Third 
World poverty. 

Expanded trade will provide lhe foreign 
exchange desperately needed both to reduce 
Third World debt and invest in development, 
goes the formula. Since "more exports" is the 
advice Third World planners have been hru1ded 
for decades, shouldn' t we examine historical 
experience carefully'? 

By the mid- I 980s, Brazil's phenomenal 

success in boosting agricultural exports had 
placed that country second only to the United 
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States among world agricultural exporters. At 
the same time, hunger among Brazilians spread 
from one- lhird of the population 20 years ago 
to two-thirds toda~. 

Only blind dogma could equate export 
success with victory over poverty. An export 
boom from a Third World country - especially 
in products from the land - is more likely to be 
associated with worsening poverty; for where 
more and more local people are poor, those who 
monopolize the land must look abroad for 
paying customers. In Chile, the 30-fold increase 
in farm exports after General Augusto 
Pinochet's military takeover in 1973 in great 
measure can be explained by the widening 
poverty of Chileans, 40 percent of whom now 
consume only three-quarters of the calories 
they need. 

The prevailing wisdom that the production 
of goods for export is the answer also overlooks 
how over-dependence on exports exposes 
national economies to forces over which they 
have no control. By 1985, the price index for 
primary products - representing the bullc of 
Third World exports - had faJJen to its lowest 
level in 37 years. In contrast, prices of 
manufactured exports from industrial countries 
averaged annual real increases of 5.4 percent 
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during 1965-73 :ind 11 percent dunng 1973-80. 
And business analyst Peter Drucker sees no 
hope of price recovery for Third World 
exporters in the immediate future. Syntheucs 
3Jld ne" industrial processes are today replacing 
many Third \\orld raw material exports. 

Jamaica is a 1elling test of the Reagan 
economic doctrine. Indeed, foUowmg the 1980 
elcchon of conservative Prime Minister Edward 
Seaga, President Reagan advised the world co 
"watch Jamaica.'" Seaga removed price controls 
and subsidies while keeping a lid on wages, 
made large cuts in government spending, and 
created various incentives to Jure private 
foreign capital. He was handsomely rewarded 
for embracing these free market prescriptions 
of the Reagan administration and the 
lncemational Monetary Fund. U.S. aid to 
Jamaica Jumped by more than J ,000 percent, 
from SI 4.4 million in 1980 to $164.6 million in 
1985. By 1986, Jamaica was the sixth largest 
per capita recipient of U.S. economic aid in the 
world. 

Some have benefited from the Seaga 
reforms - Jamaica's four largest banks (two 
foreign-owned) have seen their profits grow 
rapidly. But the economy as a whole is 
deteriorating: the economic growth rate in 1985 
- a recovery year for many countries - was a 
negative 4.7 perccnL The maJOrity of Jamaicans 
have seen their living standards decline as prices 
soar, unemployment and crime increase, and 
fear and hopelessness have come to dominate 
daily life. 
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Luring private investment 

The third tenet of the Reagan economic 
theology is the belief that private investment, 
both local and foreign, will end poveny. AID 
advises governments to lower taxes, restrain 
wage demands, and lighten restrictions on 
laking profits out of the country. Even if 
~reased private investment were the place to 
start, two questions remain. 

First, how is development, including private 
investment, possible without those essential 
activities - building and maintaining roads, 
railways and other infra.<itructure, for example -
which depend on government investment 
because they will rarely be undertaken by 
private enterprise? 

Second, how can AID's plan succeed in 
luring private investment if the ingredients for 
profit-making just aren't there? As suggested 
above, the customers are missing! 

Take Sub-Saharan Africa. Most 460 million 
Africans are too poor to constitute a market to 
attract investors. Add to this the lack of 
infrastructure, the depletion of Africa's natural 
resources, and the massive foreign debt that is 
bankrupting many African states, and it 
becomes clear why capital is nor just failing to 
come into the region, it is deserting. 

With all the media attention on the African 
drought of the early 1980s, very few people 
noticed that famine coincided with foreign 
capital abandoning the continent. As The 
Economist reported: "In 1980, African 



countries got close to $ I .5 billion, net, from 
private creditors: in 1985 there was a net 
out now of $700 million.'' 

~

1 Africa is only the worst case, but it is not 
alone over all, net direct investment in Third 
World economies isft,//ing. In 1983 it was $2.4 
billion, 48 percent below levels of just two 

·• years earlier. 

Why Reaian•s formula can't "ork 

Now to recap before moving to the political 
dimensions of current dogma. I began with the 
charge that the free markeUfrce trade economic 
dogma is a powerful obstacle to identifying the 
roots of poverty and hunger. 1 then looked at 
each of the economic tenets now being pushed 
abroad - privatize, expand trade, lure private 

investment. 
Washington's policy suggestions might make 

sense in some cases. But tbey fail because they 
are rooted m rigid dogma - and because they 
are not gounded in fundamental principles of 
democracy. Dogmatic approaches fail because 
they blind proponents from 54.,-eing that 

necessary preconditions are mi.ssin8. 

Only if the automobile has iLc; essential parts 
can ;, be expected to go anywhere! For a 

prosperous economy able to end hunger, 
essential parts include: one, a broad-based 
structure of accountability for economic 
decision-making (that is, a government that 
answers to more than just the richest families, 

or at least to those not actively robbing the 
country!): and two, the wide dispersion of 
purchasing power (that is, growing numbers of 
customers). 

Where these preconditions are missing -
where the majority are desperately poor 
(because purchasing power is tightly held) and 
decision-makers answer to an oligarchy - the 
prevailing economic dogma must not only fail 
but will make hunger worse. • 

Frances Moore Lappe 
North American author and co-founder 

of the lnstih11e for Food and 
Developmem Policy (Food First). 

This article was adapted from a speech 
given in late /986. 

ct SAEO still provides extension services lo farmers. 
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Nourishing the present 
is thinking of the future. 



IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF OIL INDUSTRY FOR 
THE RECONSTRUCTION OF ANGOLA, SONANGOL 

LIVES THE FUTURE OF ANGOLA 

SONAN 
SOCIEOADE NACIONAL OE COMBUSTIVEIS DE ANG 
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